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iMt shot wm fired but could not
tall ai what angl
the gun wm
pointed. He recognised the body
m that of Butcher.
Fred Went wan the third witness
and aald he took Butcher to the
parlors and undressed
undertaker'
him, that he had on a tlueJer-ae- y
aweater closely knitted, that
his face was powder burned on
practically all of left side of face
and neck and that Jim llaker took
the effeota out
?; of Butcher's pork
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Clarence Bell, cashier of the
It hns been known for
some
First National hank was the fourth
time thaC the organisation
witness and related that' he wm
known m tho "Pool"
standing In front of the post of- -.
getting ready to begin actual vu
Lsst Saturday the preliminary flee when the first shot was fired,
looking toward
the dehearing of W. C. Carglll charged that he ran to Hi.- Star Pharmacy
velopment or the pool lands south
with the murder of N. B. Butcher to get a doctor and later went to
of
Carlsbad.
on Sunday evening. May 1 6th, took the arene of the murder.
For toe past week there has
place before Justice of the Peace
Night Watchman Dl.lshunfy next
been a big car of rig timbers and
Hlchards In the district court room testified that when he heard the
another of big sixteen Inch casing
A large riowd wir Mints ho went on a dead
In this city.
run to
lying on the siding hero awaiting
present during the sntlre hearing the corner of the bank and
iiieir action.
lust before the close Justice quired who did the shooting. Car- It has nlso been known that John
Carglll would girl answered that he did It and
Richards decided
W. McOee, one of the very best
without went with him to the Sweet Shop
have to remain In Jail
geologists' In the country was wort-'i'- g
itiill to await the action or the where he was disarmed and later1
out the structures for the. New
grand
jury.
next
turned over to Deputy Sheriff BarMexico
Petroleum and Refining
C.
Attorney
Dow
District
Robert
Ho also tesilved that he saw
company to find the host spot? for.
put on the aland several of the in.
Morputcher talking to Itlrhard
location or their well number on
questioned chant shortly before fhe shooting
state's witnesses and
which at three o'clock Inst Monday
mm I
them but the defense declined to
Qeo. Batton wns the sixth witarternnon In the presence or quite a
put a wltneas on the stand and ness, testifying that he was at the
number of Invited
guests was
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was very brief In questioning the jail af the time of the shooting,
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shadowed his line of defense when found Carglll and Dlllahunty waitThe ofNclals or the Pool Oil and
he pleaded that Carglll be released ing for him.
(as Company have never courted
the
He Identified
had gun and said he found 1 empty
because Mrs. Carglll's name
pnbllcity but. durlug the past year
vimit ion projects, now stump It
bree.l-ni.
country
He chanrber, 2 loaded shells and 3
the
for
been brought Into the rase.
OF have steadfastly contended
that
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years
, n things with all possible speed
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But than if was even only a tew ...
tional bank, gasping for breath. and asay: "Take me and do what woolman and the goatman.
d
;
une
ago
rolling
when the
Mr. It. H. Nix or the New Mex
wh, are pre- la lived about ten minutes after you want to with me." There wm Eddy county In line with other
to move toward and Dover Phillips,
and
left
the doctor reached him. Examina another man with Carglll at he counties of the state, are sharing migration began those
cominlneeiiien, and was cal- - ico Petroleum
when
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Its range stock being of far better
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Mrs. II S, Waller
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tie spinal column, a aecona wouuu to the shooting and walked around Year by year the raising of stock .Earls .and Lords ,i erchanged good Mr.
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Mrs.
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company,
troni Los Angeles and
right ear, tne uunei with Carglll prior to If. He was is left far less fo chance and the
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title of Cattle Rickman . Ueo Batton. D. M St. Louis, will be here when drillemerging from below the left ear, reluctant to answer questions and, number of animals ready for the English gold for the
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all the
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af2?' J. w' ing starts.
Tho district msrket, or as the expression goes Baron and
ind a heavy contusion on me saun evaded all be could.
For many a year Eddy county Stevenson, Mrs.Becketf.
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then
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and he aald about twenty Lewis Carglll and his father, tne veloped, as It Is still one of the
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gated and arid section, and
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Staunton, Virginia, and enter tlie
people were there when he arrived. defend, ml that he and Carglll slept grestest In the capltnl Invested and cotton
seed and meai ami wh
David
law school at that place,
iThe second witness wm joseii mother In the MetroDolitan hotel fhe value returned.
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the best bulls and the
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lying on the sidewalk when the came to town after dinner and he
as!, ..ni...- different selio. ils. We are
Western markets are higher
left Carglll In front or Weaver's obtainable.
But the past three years have Country loadlug Is light anu ine proml of ui 0f them.
garage talking to Mr. Forehand.
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car movement siow.
ine ou.ie. m
He next ssw defendant when
s
at1
lasted too long;
broad and all arrivals aro takem
OH at Hot springs.
supper. ADer supper he met Car- the drouth
was up
of the range stock
quickly. Reports from shipping
Drillers near Hot Springs, N. M.
glll In front of the Peoples Mer- shipped out owing to the dryness,
indicate an ample supply of hsve oil In small quantity at depth
cantile grocery store. There were but many stockmen who a year ago points
farmers are of 200 feet.
no other people there when Hays thought that he was "broke" today hay on hand and that
A large portion of
helling
freely.
range
up.
They next went
walked
In has come back strong.
The
s however In fho hands
Mrs. Oscar Mercer left Wednesfront of fhe Sweet Shop and ho Is about 60 per cent restocked and tho hay
and the movement Is day night tor bar old home at
did not recall that they walked In another two years will again be of shlODors
a
slow owing to traffic and terminal Agra. Kansas, called there by
a;onnd any nfter meeting Just be- normal.
,
announcing the aerlous
Consumers are not telegram
difficulties.
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this
He said they
From all Indications
free buyers at present prices and and perhaps ratal Illness of her
did not walk fo fhe
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tion will have one of the biggest keep
unless father, George Clark, of that place.
ot the market
corner nor to the National calf and lamb crops srsr recorded. rorcn.l out
The
fhero by necessity.
Clark has been Blck and In
Bank of Carlsbad corner, that It It Is estlinsted that1 the average prospects tor new hay la good al- Mr. hospital
a long flrce but latetho
per cent.
was Just a short time after they will be above ninety-sionly
It Is tho
though backward.
ly his djjseasc has assumed a more
when the shooting took place.
conditions In Eddy farm crop that will not fall far serious
Climatic
mf
form and hla children have
Hayes said that Just berore the county are In favor of the raising behind last years field.
summoned.
been
shooting be was walking westward of live stock. Cattle and sheep and
proper conditions
and saw Butcher make a motion goats demand
toward his pocket1 with his hand, under which to thrive the same as
I owl-- .
but he could not tell which hand the human. Tho altlfiide Is Just
B. Alexander,
I.. Dalton.
F. O. Tracy,
Secty.-Trea- s.
It was.
Vlce-Pre-s.
He said he tried to stop riirhi here for the proper raising
Vlce-- I .ee.
Ind
Carglll after the shooting began nf il.. ..nlnial. not too high to
Carl Cordon, an
officer nmu them to be of a nervous
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OK TITUS
" nor too low to cause
said that he saw Carglll ami Hayes
and sluggish.
moving about? the streets. In direct them to bo slow
for
contradiction to Hayes, who said There Is always ampin water numthe
that they did not move away from the stock furnished by wells
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
and
In front of the Rweet shop. Cor- erous streams, artesian
are
which
over
had from shallow wells
don earlier ln the evening
aomu cases
In
windmill.; and
walked home with Butcher.
ORGANIZED 1M1
This ended the testimony and the small pumping plants.
the
attorneys argued the case briefly.
It Is hnrd to eetlmato whatgoats
WITH 9 TO 19 YEARS EX'HtatKM tifie
Much Interest Is manifested ln the returns are for sheep
THREE ABSTRACTERS
case by fhe public and Judge Rich- and cattle from the county, but It
east
of Court House.
Office
ards' action met with the hearty runs Into the millions, besides a
approval of the people generally. million for the wool clip.
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We cater to the smoker who is particular
about his cigars, his smokes.
There la no one cigar that will suit every

taste.

Consequently we carry a variety of types
and qualities that will suit almost any
taste that may be presented.
We invite your business in this line on
the basis of your satisfaction . and money

In Boaton, Green

Hohmer,

in

May Taylor.
2A to 311.
John

Mildred

Jr. Ilarber.

75.

$1,000 Daily
To Reduce Your Tire Cost
The Miller Tire mileage, now discussed
everywhere, is not an accident.
Over $1,000 daily ia spent in testa and inspections. Fifty inspectors guard against
defects.
Every lot of tread stock is first vulcanized
and tested in the laboratory.
Over 1,000 tires yearly are worn out in
factory mileage tests.
Every tire is signed by maker and inspector, and both are penalized if a tire falls down.
Highly-paiexperts spend their years in
making betterments.
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tax upon
attorney general, advlaea Hit mouehlng about n ll o, nun worth or
alnte lax eommlseloa. Tin- opinion In hlshwai betwoi dovla uud Portal

OPINIO
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tin followt!

The
Injunetlon
ruiiit
accrued
thfOtmh tbe mil ll.it mn Of the cll- or both cities. A bis steam
Kepi) lo your letter of the IBthta laeneblp
with tlant log! on them,
last, sddreseed to Mr. Asaren, In re- machine
traversed the Portulen hlcji-wa- y
gard in
euthortt) ol tin' eommle-- hart Tor
u rtlntntire or many inlea
I'll
MM l
Imhi'IioIiIh, lum been delayed, o inf to tin- Rooooelty of mak- before Inforatattoa or the destmc-tlothe machine wnn dolad to Iba
ing
iboroufh Invi istlcaUoa rrprri road. Wnn
the outfit darted beak
v pi
ii (I 'c I unit tin r
Idk Un' tit
to Portales t rati ii k a hoiino in It'a
deolre tu i i it k ii thorough sseroli of wake,
boiled over and the In
wrath
any case Hint might I
value up- Junetlob
reetrelnlni further damage
on I In- subject.
In the road, wiih lerved on the ownWe a frog with you in your stats) er. The Dtaeblna
wnn halted by court
pnipi-iti- ,
iiiiii l Unit tin' leasehold
and will not he permitted to
anil laaohatd by all elemoaten ' ,x order
follow the hiKhwuy any farther, ll
book wi iters upon
of mil In understood
anil pi i niiiin piopi'iti, lull wi- urn ill'
in no wny or estlniatlni;
a Iohh tu understand why u boldat ol the"There
damage done to the mud."
a lease should In taxed upon the ntnted a hiKhway
man today. "It
li'aHi'lnilil pooauac hi' Iiuh tin iiilvun-- '' took thounnndn
or rtollarn to MP
ovi'i n pi" muí wh Iiuh lioiiKht rare that ruad, and the tractor haa
In- - laml
ami OWOI It In fee. If tht hrnkun through the nurrace to lhe
li'ani' lurid - luxuhlt- at hII It nnmt be nanrt bed benenth." It In pnnnlMe
mi baaaun or tht run riiat it ih held the
nlate wr'l take nomc action
to In propiMt'y within l
Laws against the guilty party.
or the state, and not booaueo tin pur
s.
Mm who laaaaa him had tiuHiiM'H fore
Henry Artaiim, and two child
ni. hi cnnuKh to lease hln litnd from
n, Klma and CharliH Turkr, and
flu Hiati', or aOBll othei person, ut a Mm. Tom Prat her and baby. Ktnn-aaa- ,
nominal rental ratlin than lo
all of dormán, Texas, are
it outright.
celatlvea and friends In Carl
Again, II the owni-- i or
leaae riotn bail and vlclnatv. SOOtlng Innt we. k
the itate to atalV IiiiiiIh Ih milijeet lo
taxutlon upon Illa leniii', theti ho la III"
M IRRIWl
IV CH1CAOO.
owiK'i ol it ii otiii'i laaai rron own
era or IiiiiiU other than tin- urate. as
II.
HlM IfItBa
Null, daughter of
II would not he possible to diai'iliu!
Mr. and Mrx. W. K. Null of thin
nate in raior or tin- laaaaholdar rrmu plaat aim spool iotss Uom In Lov- (he Hi'nte i ii ti h and nol tba laaaaa iiiKI'iin laat year and wan elnpliii ell
or lands owned b private Indlvl- - in the treaaurer'S of flee here for
Home monlliM, but who lately Iiuh
dunlH, in in or em point limn.
n u Htciini: rapher In a Kedetul
Anide rrmu the foregoing, howev- Loan Hank In ObleagjO, whk married
I. we r Intl no alntiiioiv or olher
ñoy4
to Mr.
Krantlni; the i IkIh (Si In v a Saturday, May
left'
Kilson of thai place. The
tax uMin n leeaa Laaaaa ara lutaaal V.
Oary,
Indiana,
immediately for
bie pi opa i ty aid do not ibarafora
nummer,
xpcml
the
Ibe)
will
rhere
fall within the provtsloai "f Ibe con- - returnlbf to Chleago September im.
aHtutlau whleh provides thai, 'Muxes where Mr. Kllaon will continue hla
levied upon taaglbls property nhnii study at the Seminan
lloth are
Mo.,
be In piopnrtlon
nr l'aik Colicué,
to the value vtadu.ites
claHH of 1918.
thereof'
many
friends
made
MIhh Null
We helli'Ve, In order lo lux leaseholds it win he neceeeary that while In livlnnton, who will wish
there be direel leaialaltva eutharltv them much Hiiecean and happiness.
Mr. rltaM apenl a year In Frunce
to do no. We rind no ntnten which
artillery. LtOVlBCtM
In the coast
levy Hiirh a tax.
Leader.
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Swett Co.

orne hundreds of large cera.
They found that Miller increaaed
the former tire mileage from 50
They eliminated blowto
out troubles. And only six tires in
each 1,000 proved disappointing
to the users.

e

I

'Noel.

&.

i

watched the Miller recordé on

lard, Wlnburn Hlllahunty, Clarence
Oentry, William Ulaiier,
William
MrliMonh, Clarence Montgomery, Ham
MontKomery, Jack l'ope, Odia Rawla
Delwlu Smith, lluater Weldon, Net-itl- e
Clark, Vera lone rotren, Kuth
McCaw,
IxivInK, Fern
Klliabeth

saved.

More Mileage

50

I.

.1

1

ft

f

pupated,

ami nhnuld have
MM
I'll! win It lili
avnld n
nwilml out:
111
to I A
l.otena CuunliiKhani,
Klrby,
Ilohln
(ila.ler,
Kllxnbeth
W '
I.orkhai I. Tlllimiu Malm D,
Itarbi liawln. Itethal KawN
bh Stone. Ilennle Stennln,
Smith. MarKarct Walters,
Luther
l.uurlce .Itninei man.
1 A
to 2D. Aator Alaton Leoae
Broom, Robert ('alian, Floyd
roll, riurard Foatcr,
Alva
Ituth
Hamblen. Attic Lea Home, Dorothy
Hller, Inabel Judklni, John l.enlio
I. uia
Itellc KlnK. Wanda
Kendal.
Lackey, Huhle Watnon, Ann Lawton
Mui(uenn, Opal Mlddleton, Stephen
IPennliiKton. Ollle May Small. Sam
Uuy
II. Smith, Kunene Stevennon,
IVeat. Virginia Yarca, Kalph
Kuth Zimmerman,
211 to 2 A.
Earl Ilynutn, Hurrua
tlynuin. Lnulac Chapman, Lynn Ml
Till

testa

The new Miller treads, In these testa, outwear the best of others by
Defective Miller Tires are a rarity. Some
year
large Miller dealers
had not a single adjustment.
If you don't know these
y
tires you should
find them out. They are saving millions of dollars to
motorists.
Get one and watch it. It
,

t

new-da-

will give you new concep-

Mark the resulta

tions of a modern tire.

The Miller Tire is now talked everywhere.

Tread Patented

It is today's sensation.
It is winning countless contests where a

Canter Traad amooth with

ne

lion cup, for firm bold on wal
atphtlt. G'arrJ
sida
(rendí matb lib cogn in dirt.

acore of makes are brought into comparison.
radical rear-wheIn the factory test

,

25.

la-.-

d

Helen Matklns, Hazel MrCotrt, Friin- Battle
cch Munick. Dollle itawin.
Mae Rlcharda, Maryballe RlehoMBi
Cllffle Whll. ail.
3A tO 4 III
Willie
!loatwrli:ht.
Evelyn Kaki r. Maty (lee, Alice Cordon. Kiln. i Hay. (ertrude Harria.
Enale Hiilt'o, M y i dill Jordon, June
Joyce, Bvelyn Moore Klieher, A. J.
Loyd, Heed Mo(!aw, Velmii Miixlck,
Thoma i I'lckeiin, Irma Jeane Quire,
Hetty Itawm .lonephlm' Yaten, Lou- dale Imuiermun.
;ill to :; A
El mu Allen, Frank
M, le llariowH, .lack Hut
,
Anille
gjOtt, J. T. Maker. W. C Gotten,
Mary lllshmiin.
Willy DKlghUBty,
Horace Hubert, (lanaon Lock haul.
Homer Latham, William Mitchell.
Cerorlana Stono, Hazel Stevenson,
Leonard Taylor, Krunrls Tracy, Sue
Catherine WIlLumn, Cooper Wutaou,
DwlKht Williamson.
IA lo 5H. Loyd Acrey, Wayne
chaa.
Beekett, Adrian Qampeell
Kted
Howard Johna. BKlla Holt,
I'erry
Claude McDitnlel.
HelalK.
O'OoBner, Foster l'ope, Mai In
Anna
lleth Alexander.
Jim Maker, (iladys Mlddleton, AnMarguerite Uohnier,
nie Prlckett,
(ilailys Seavey, Annie Lee Thomas.
Helen Harrington,
Amy WllllaiiiH,
411 to tA.
J. F. Farrell. Kdgar
HIchbiüH. U re 111 Clark. Kiste Kuth
Craft. Hattle Haiel HerrluK. Viner.
HobbH, Hasel Oliver, Eunice
Ueneve Warwick, Lena Wake,
Oda Fay Flnley.
e
Wheeler, Willie
tA to
Slfford, Howard Forehand, William

Miller cords last yea, averaged 15,000

miles.

el

OTiiierTires
The Mott

TalkeJ-abo-

Tire in America

ut

Geared to
V.

Corda or Fabrica
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DEALER'S NAME

The

Ohnemus Shops

Hea-nle-

"CAN FIX IT"

6B.--Jes-

I'uidy, J. A. Pond, Arrhur Hrry
Iiwls. Elizabeth Hell. Mary
Bertha Lee
Louise Noel,
Faster.
Weldon, Flor&11 to 5A - Louise
ence Thayer, Lola Taylor. May I'olk.
Ileaale PenninKton, Iorena Latham,
Win.i Lee Hufto, Wlnnlfrert Hubert.
Marian Wheeler.
FTancea Meach,
Wlth-erapoo-

A Dinner Farty.
nlth lyivls. Carl Gordon, Lewis Qorout from town, and all received tbe
don, Carl HelsiK, Margaret Hitaon,
Mrs. Oscar Mercer, who resides hearty welcome alwaya shown at
Dana Bess Lucas, Lula Pennington, west of town, Is one of the mor Mus hospitable home.
Ci. tun Oliver, Bobert Tlnnln.
ospltable of women, and delights
In showing real Kansas hospitality.
Friends In Carlsbad are In receipt
f "i'tay she had for her guests at
$tll,(MM
HITtMCItlBEII WILL BE
RRMTTTBD IN VERY FEW DATB a finely appointed dinner, Mr. and of the following announcement:
"Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge P. White
iiK. C. Uorley, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mill RED Bl.l'KF DAM Ml lt EV
the marriage of tbelr
K.nie May Stone. William ZimmerAfter delays to Klve the Baratow, Davis. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Davis, announce
Wesley
Pue.
daughter,
Marlon
Louise,
to Mr.
man, lleenian Smith.
warn count), aecllon time to collect and son. Kenneth, Frank Davis,
Ilayinond
Or-Armstrong
Frank
Klndel, on Frison,
MrCuHouKh.
Heibitull
i
it's share of the tlO.UOO necesHaty Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn and
t,
Twenty-firsMay
day,
Charles
one
Kay
boya;
tbe
two
Davis,
wife
and
lia
rlnnton.
Hi ion, Chile
, to get the D. S. reclamation service erta.
Martin. Uuy Martin, Joe Hichard-.- .to make the preliminary aurveya and quite a large gathering, for one wo- thousand nine hundred and twenty
New Mexico. At home afMil, In ...!.
II
examinations to teat' the feaalblllty man to prepare a Sunday dinner Carlsbad,
ter June the first Carlsbad, New
Vernon Acre. Henry of the Red Bluff dam project on for.
BA to 6D.
In the afternoon a number went Mexico."
Foster. Homer Pouter, C.Ien Ham- i .e peoog river Just' north of the
blen, Martin Hubbard. Tom Klndel. New Mexico line, everything Ih
d
Edwin Little, Hohert Nymeyer.
arrunued now to remit (he
I'rlce. Frank Bniatl. Juy Small. j money. The delay on the Baratow
Wa:"klns,
Cburles
Maehari Sutton.
sirte of the Pecos was because cer-- I
Oeorge William a, John Paul Ha- - tain InlereHts
refused, to come
Clark,
required by Hie federal government
'merman, Tura Italen, Helen
Cecil
on this voluntary advance for the
Lena Dickson. Leila Dlllurd.
Nadlne preliminary work expense. It is only
Herrlnis.
Kdlth
Qordon,
Loyd.
la
Alvla
matter or a very few days now
HugheO, Mary Hen Leek.
all subm IImmI.
Daisy Mitchell. LttOllO Myera, Louise when the money,
Plekeaa, Aline will be remitted and something can
Marisarei
Oliver,
from the government
Meed, Hazel Oilier. Jennie Broom, be expected
in the way of action promised.
Alma Hlnch.
This is the great irrigation project
till to HA. Harold Dickson, LilUma WatHon, Push Campbell, Pau- which fhls section of the Pecos
haa been striving to got the govline I'umpbell. Jumen Craft. Barbara
ernment Interested In for several
Jatper Jones, Bay Fry, Orat-ta- n 'years
MrH. V .1 liulph and IVo nona,
left Miasen Vlrulnla and Mary Thayer Bmttb,Indklns.
us by impounding the waters
Nannie LHHe, Ferne
thin moratai im Baa iiee,., callfor- - tail I'hla Week to enter the Slate
lioberl Bell. LeotaWltber-Himii- r, of the Pecos, both normal flow and
la. where they plan in Hpeud the Normal at Silver City, for the Hum- Wltbatn
flood. It' Is estimated that something
orta Matklns. Annabel
en
er. hoplnit for an Imprnvn- - mer term.
McKInnls like 150,11110 aerea on the two sides
Wltherspoon.
Alice
meni in Mr
Ralph's health. Ttu
of the river could he Irrigated. If
Will be irreatlv
Tlnnln, Oortruae Hartley. Stanton the
uilaaed. and
ood
Award Purdy wan a balea aoi
dam and the lake which would
Wlahea follow hem from a hnat of itor lo ItoHWell over the week
Barron. Klsle I'arks.
One Block
of Court House
Betlnrds. Wal- be formed by such a dam la found
711.
Aurelia
to
6A
t rienda.
IhhI week.
Hller, Jesse fe M. It Is considered certain the
ter llnlpb. Cllltord Seavey.
Square
Wardln reclamation aervlce can be gotten
Lockharr, Florence
Homer to take hold of the project and put
Leek. Effle Mue Cowden.
Pecos Times.
Wel- it through.
Tavlor. Wesley Wheeler. FredQulrey.
Phone 287
Alice
don, Evelyn Farrel,
John
ae.
PIANO
Clark,
Tl'MNii
Julia
Jones,
iThetma
Many piano Uiners are now charg'Balrrt. Emmelte Barron. Wilburs
Dealers in
Doub-laing from $7 to 10 for tuning. This
.Barrows, Thelma Boatwrlght, BrantIs no greater Increase In price than
Dunean, Dorothy Flowers.
ley Hamblen. Dorothy Hudglns. Mil- other 1classes of labor. For a ahort
wilt do tuning for t6 per
T.uclle time
OLDSMOBILE
dred Mahan, Betea Merr. Toff"1-mlrtuning, with reasonable charges for
Morris, Agnes Thorne, Joe
reguextra
work,
such
as
repairing,
Ho
Buna Ward, Buth wdOt,
-AND
' lating and adjuatlng. Will also do
bart Wright.
Louise Barnetr. out of town tunings at a small ad711 to
Dlllard. vance above city prices. Having had
Lata Ellen Belt. Dorolhy
ECONOMY
more than 20 years experience tunE1kI0 Faker, Kosa Farrla, Francis ing for factories, music houses, mu
Viola
Hutchinson,
'Home, Mildred
, sic teachers and the general public.
keVclle Kate Love, Audrey Middle-ton- I do not hesitate to guarantee perNelson,
Lawler
Miller,
Edrle
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
fect satisfaction wlrn every tuning.
Tom Pope. W. C. Stevenson, Leslie Every piano should be tuned
at
VI
rrl
REPAIRING AND
Many
least onee a year.
Anna Bush, Kuth teachers have their pianos music
7A lo 8B
tuned
Cladys
Calltaon. Sibyl Campbell.
four and five times a year, some
OVERHAULING
5aaaaassm tetfttWMtfdbh.
Carder. Nell ChNcoat. Catherine "Metier. I rafer you without per
Corley. John Wallls Baker, Martin
any
In
nlsalon to
music teacher
Hue-go- ,
Oroican, Carl Harrington. Ruby
Carlsbad. I have tuned for most of
V allien McCollum, Louise Moore,
Oil
me
Call
at
the Carlsbad
iem.
Billy
Fred O'Cheskey. Robert Pond, Wal-taeRENICK
Exchange. Phone 133.
GRUBAUGH
Ralph, Irene Regnier, James
M. DENTON.
F.
Warren,
Ines
Alice Walter,
Ellssbeth Webb, Paul Wersell, Mary
Collin Oerrells, wife and baby,
Whltead, Gladya Marbell.
are spending the week in town with
' IB to SA James Collins, Ken- - kinsfolk.
pui-i-ii-
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FRANK WKHI.EY PAHSEH
AWAY liAMT HATIRK1V MOR-AKDRY OOITNTV H'M
T
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The death of m,k. Frank Wesley
Eddy County Hospital last Hatur-da- y
morning, brought sorrow to
many hearts In Carlsbad and 1ovlng
where she had resided with her fayears, and where
mily for eleven
she was universally loved.
was born In Port
Mrs. Wesley
Dodge.
Iowa,
January SO, 1881.
by
la
She
survived
her husband and
nine children, five daughters and
four sons: Mrs. F. B. Taylor, of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Mr. It. D. Taylor, of Maiden, North Carolina, Joe

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!

at

So Human

-

it

amazed all Carlsbad

SOME of your friends must have been in the
huge audience which heard Leola Lucey in her

recital at Crawford Theatre. Ask
these people about it. This is the astonishing
discovery they made:
The keenest musical ear can not
any difference between the
voice of the living artist and the
RE - CREATION of that voice by
the New Edison."
And does it not amaze you, too, that Mr. Edison has succeeded in producing an instrument
that captures every subtle sweetness of the human voice that gives you all the ear can give
you of the art of the world's great artists. No
other phonograph dares to make this direct
comparison.

Tone-Te-

st

dis-tinguis-

sh

I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,

SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF

JUNK.

Wesley, of Roone, Iowa, Mary Wesley, of Chicago, Illinois, John, Irene,
Edward, Orion and Alice, of Loving.
Three sisters end three brofhers a1- ao survive her.
She hsd been a
faithful member of the llnprtst
years,
church for over twenty-fiv- e
and, was ever fslthful to it's ordin-

PHONE 64.

SAM MOSKIN

ances, and manifested the keenest
Interest In all H'h undertakings, un
til a short time before her depart
ure, when her mind became Closed to things of earth.
The funeral services were held at'
the llaptlst
church In Carlsbad,
Sunday, afternoon, at 4:30 and the
was
filled to overflowing
church
with Minds of the deceased, and
her family. Comforting songs were
sung and remarks made by Revs.
Nicholson and Manan, and after the
services were concluded, the body
was laken to the undertaking par
lors where II remained until the
evening train when II was shipped
to Fort Dodge, Iowa, accompanied
by members
of the family, and
where It will be Interred.
Mrs. Wesley was preeminently
a homemaker. Her home and her
children occupied the most prominent place in her affections, but In
spite of her busy life, she had always time to look after the sick
and needy
around her, none of
whom ever applied to her In vain.
Her sweet smile will long be remembered, and her cheery words

Joyce family Taking Vacation.
Mrs Claude Wright and children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Joyce and Miss Avenal and Hobert, will leave
daughters, Mary Frances and June,
for Clovla, where Chey
left Sunday night for a visit to var- - will spend a few days at the nom
Ions points east und north, and may of Mrs. Jeff Huberts, and will then
1"' gone until fall.
go on to their home at Pawnee
Mr. Joyce goes as far as Kansas Hock, Kansas.
Mr. Wright plans
City with Mrs. Joyro and the girls, to Join his family at Clovla, the
and from there will go to Tennessee first of rhe week.
fo visit his rather.
Mrs. Joyce and daughters go for'
a visit to a brother, Dr. Atkinson.
a military man. who Is stationed at
I
r' '. cansas; ai.er- "r'
wards she visits friends in Kansas
City, Mrs. Esther Jones, formerly of
Carlsbad, amona Hie number, going
'

from .There to Chicago for a few duys
slay with Mrs. De Lapp, better remembered as Miss Hakes.
Later they will go on to Manilos,
New York, to be
at the
roiumencemenl' exercises of the military school at which John It. Joyce
will graduate.
John It finishes his high school
work this year, hut will take u post

1l

-
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the great
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"Drv-Chatge-
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Why

Suffer?

Eight months added

...

to your battery life

DISTINCTIVE

IS

Major E. P. Bujac left Friday nlghf
for Santa Fe, having legal bulsness
in the Ancient.
and Walter Rodenhammer,
brother of Mrs. N. R. Rutrher and
Mrs. J. F. Farrell, are In the dry,
rom helr home In Oooporton, Ok- Alton

homa.

Mrs. Fred Nymeych who has been
the working force of the central
telephone office, wilt leave this
week for her home in Eunice, New
aaexico.
Her mace on ine ooaru
b taken by Mrs. Rurnla Mc- n

Printing

We will give you thr kind of battery
service the Golden Rule stands for. We'll
not try to sell you a new battery if your
old one is repairable. And if it is, we'll
guarantee it for eight months on an ad-

justment basis.
If it is not repairable we'll sell you a
USL Battery with durable Machine-Paste- d
Plates. Our Service is a Good-Wi- ll
Builder.

Weaver's Garage
SOS

Ellsworth James and family aro In
attendance on Chautauqua this week
from their ranch home near the Cap
rock.

NEW MEXIuu
South Canyon St.

CARLSBAD,

Is not the fir.l thing to
be considered in s jnbol printing I
Throwing type together in s hap-haswsy doei not require any
knowledge of the printing sit.
lan
That
it the kind of work you
wnt. But artinic typography in
stationery and aJvtrtuing reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowledge of printing gained by long
experience enablea ua to produce

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose

she met.

EDISON

for

That pries

prent

graduate course Oils summer. John
It. was born In this city and spent
all the early years of his life here,
Her casket was covered wirh and
his advancement is a matter of
flowers, mute expressions of love.
from the donors, whose tears fell pleasure to his many friends in tlie
freely as they gazed on her fare, old home town.
cold In dath.
The sympathy of all Is with the
Judge S. D. Stennls Is In receipt
bereaved.
of a letter giving him information
In regard to Warren Cooper, who
was wanted in San Francisco. In
A
OORMKrriON
connection with the Woodcock murThe Current, in reporting the der case, which occupied so much
capitalizing (if the Malaga ti'n Coin attention some months ago. Cooper
In Carlsbad and an ofpany, last week, was in error when was lora-re"Th Pkmfrtk with m Sm"
It stated that Hie company had capl- - f'cer was sen! Here rron San hrnn
tallied at t5, 000 when it should risco, In whose company he return
Now conies the
have been (50.000. The work con ed to that city.
muThe New Edison alone can
templated by the company calls tor word that Conner was cleared of
oou
rase
mil
a large outlay, and this compnny complicity in ins
yourself.
you. Come in and
sic
expects to have one of the lamest cock was indicted for perjury, nada
and best oqulped gins In t'he state. boi"l and skipped, bis whereabouts
yourself.
discovery
Make
uwhwvb,
'
TH directors are among ttie tiesl
for perjury, stood trial
' Indicted
and most substantial business men
of the county, and with the large, and was convicted.
cotton ucreage t'hey have to draw
musk in leu nisi ounaay i"r
from,
the venture looks auceas-'"- "
where be spent several days
ful from the start.
on a business errand.
Ceorgc Frederick and wife, Mrs.
model
Is l ho recular
Tho Instrument used In Thursday's Tone-TwSorter, Mrs. Frederick's sister, und Mi. nnd Mrs. Ooorgo Huberts, of
Hi.
It In an exact duplicate of
week In
which Bell for $195 (In Canada l31).
will Clovls. are spending
Miss Dead Itecker, a niece,
leave Monday for a four month's town coming down from their h
the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison perfected after spending Three
Million Dollars In experiment.
slay In the north, going first to Friday night.
points In Michlgun and from there'
to Hacine. Wisconsin, and neiirhy Mr. and Mrs Albert .Ves Olid Mr
MIbm Decker who has spent and Mrs Paul Ales are In town thin
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Don't order anything in this
Una until you call on us.
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NOTICE

MM

Department of the Interior, ü. S.
Land Office at Itoswell, N. M
.

May 3rd, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Justus C.erlach, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
who on April 27th, 1010, made
DomiOJ
Lnnd Entry No. 022G49, for
Sec. 32. Twp. 24-Range
NEi.
29-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final
Desert Lnnd I'roof,
to
establish
claim to the land above described
tieroro Dan C. Savage U S Com- mlssloner, at Itoswell', , Ñ M on
. ,
lMl, i,!t, ,av
,)2n
Claimant names as wltlmsi
John C. (.jileen, (;,.(. Cleaveland.
these of Malaga. N. M.. Charles
M, CI. Hand, tliese
Tucker, James
of Carlsbad, X. M.
IMMBTT PATTON,
Mny7June4
Register.
1.

NOTICE

I

nit

Department

pi

III.

040MI
or

lc Alios.

the Interior,

Land Office at Itoswell,
May

(it'll.
NOTIOI Is
1

1

U. S.
N. M ,

.

hereby given
that
Maude Calender, of Orange, N. M ,
widow or James H. Ca vender, deceased, who on June tith,
1917,
made Homestead Kntry No. 040 822
íor E
Section 28, Township

Range 18-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
t
ake llnal three yeur Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before A. P. Monger, IT.
S. Comiiiimlonor,
at Alatuogordo. N.
M.i on the 2:ird dny of June, 1Ü20.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
26--

Don B

F,

Jones, John

Lewis. Tilomas
Akers,
Ñ, David

W.

K.

Lewis, ail of Orante.
M.
KMMETT PATTON,
Miiy2

1

June!

C.

Register.
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STATU OF m:w Mexico.
TO: Chillies M. Kldoo, It living
and If dead his unknown, heirs.
Jumes Kldoo, If living ami If dead
bis unknown heirs. Ann Elisabeth
Kldoo, wife of James Kldoo, if living and II dead her unknown heirs,
Joseph O. Rrldgemun, If living und
ir dead his unknown heirs, Ron B,
Rrldgeman, wife of Joseph O.
BrMgemui, ir living ami ir drud

her unknown heirs. John
living

A.

Fuller.

his unknown
heirs. I.ydla Fuller, wife of Johu
A. Fuller, if living and If dead her
unknown heirs, and nil unknown
claliiinnls of Interest In anil to tho
NE
of the NE
of Section
22, Township
South, Rnngo 26
East, N. M. P. M., adverse to
If

it

ml

4

If dead

-t

plaintiff:

, You nnd each of you, are hereby notified that a suit Is now pending lu tho District Court of Eddy county, New Mexico, numbered
:tl 97 on the civil docket thereof,
wherein Hairlson Mann Is plaintiff
are
and you, and each of you,
named as defendants.
general
objects
anld
of
That the
suit' are to unlet the title of tho
Die Intiff In and to the following
In
described real esLite situated
Eddy Mttnty, New Mexico,
The Northeast quarter of rhe
east iju.ii'.T of Section 22. Town
ship 19 South, Itango 2G East, N.
t:

kj

The Woman's Tonic
"In afew days, she began to Improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . Cardul
cured her, and we Slog
lis praises everywhere."
We receive many thousands of similar letters
ever year, telling ol tho
good Cardul has done for
women who suffer horn
complaints SO common to
Uastf sex.
It should do

car

iM.

!'.

M.

defendants are
Th"
hereby nntllled that unices they appear nnd answer fhe complaint of
plaintiff on or before the 3rd day
or .'tiiv, nun, illinium win vk
Judgment against them by default.
That E. P. Bujac Is Attorney
for tho plaintiff and his business
and pnnr office address Is Carlsbad,
Eddy County, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand as Clerk of
eald Court and the seal ot said
Court on this list day of May.
above-name-

1920.

(SEAL)

21MayllJunet

D. M. JACKSON,

County Clerk.

i

"i cm,4nn
8. L. i'.

m. Editor and

la

Mgr.

lue refining inrluencv

lire.

an,

irao.
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meets
biiiu
club
Thla
Room 10, James Bldg. Phono 310.
day afternoon.
ovary asonad Friday and Is com- COME HERE FOR YOUR MILLINERY
of
Conductor C. H. Uhannon.
ii it of a party of congenial
AND DRJCtWMAaU.NG
Clovls, was In the city awhile this
friend and a pteaaant time is always enjoyed.
week en route to his home.

the

Lh.

bleeaed dead are the etemal

HUM

On

EXPERT

j

REPAIR WORK

I

.

e.n'con

r tSTif

i

NO

pileslbood.

ItMCRIPTlON RATES
12.00
One year In advance
Biz months In advance. .. 1.00
Three montha In advance .60
6 cent
Sample coplea
Ml

I

i( ....

mtfT. khiimy. may

CiNDIDATl
DEMOCRATIC
VOTKS.
HAS Hl'.NDIlDD
Willi the democratic convención a
uiou little
more than a moivüi ray. cau- -

MKMOHIAL DAY
linn nf Lúa mataaj
nf Hmt.i

lir (arltflmii(urrrnt

11

dTo.

!"1',

.

ITaIA

ON AUTOMOBILES

,

Mr. Car Owner: When you have
car trouble take it to a Garage
where an expert workman can fix
it the BEST in the SHORTEST time
thereby reducing the cost to you.

i

1

me-not- s,

Electrical Work

b

.

We now have with us H. A. Hall,
who has had 20 years of electrical

.

'"'

experience and is also an all round
mechanic. Mr. Hall worked for
years for the Packard Motor Co. in
their factory and now has a srood
.recommendation from them. While
in the army he was expert electrical
trouble "shooter" for the government on liberty motors in the airplane corps
We guarantee him to
be the BEST ELECTRICIAN in this
section of the country

11;

-

"

Lin-ho-

m m

"".

In addition to this five other
mechanics of experience and skill
are employed in our garage.

-

I

for-gf-

I

I

I

iU

absolute satisfaction o n
your repair work at the
lowest possible price.

t,

mi

you

WE GUARANTEE

AilEMQjpRTALS

GIVE US A TRIAL

....

v i

I

It Is Our

I

DaUy

Task

Wed-neada-

n.

LITTLE WHITE

SHOP

lit

,

eeaThC

f

1

Ohnemus Shops
CAN

FIX IT

Rube Nelaon, who worka on the
R. C. Dow ranch weat of town, re- -

turne! Tuesday night from a visit
to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mra. Oeorge Nelaon, of In
He brings the
spiration. Arizona.
sad news of the death of hla ur- who
tle slater, four yeara old,
was burned to death at the family
Little Verda was
home last week.
born at I.akewood and will be re
membered by many ln rhat place,
her parenta residing there until
about two yeara ago. The little
child waa playing In the yard and
secured some innter.es and paper.
ncr
iiink!na a fire which caught
clothes and burned hor so badly
that dearh resulted in a short
The passing of the little
time.
one in this tragic manner is very
sad and Mr. and Mra. Nelson are
assured of the syrapashy of their
old friends and neighbors.
Vivian Martin ln "Louisiana"
ill open the Alrdome tomorrow

nigh.

In case of Inclement weather the
picture ahow will be held tomorrow In the Crawford theatre as
heretofore. Mr. Linn had Intended
to open the Alrdome at that time
but from the looks of things the
opening may have to be postponed.
Wherever the ahow may be
given theatre genre have a fine
week ahead of them aa any one
may see by a glance at the attractions offered ln another column
A friendly
letter
from Mrs.
WUhelmlna Elteljorge, a realdent
here with
her
and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kocher, for several yeara, gives the
pleasant Intelligence that after a
winter spent ln Washington the
health of Mrs. Xrochsr la much
Improved.
Mrs. Elteljorge takes
to say some vary nles
occasion
things about Carlabad and
her
people and the Current1 for which
we are grateful.
w

BAPTIST

CHURCH.

Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p.m.
Rev. R. D. DeWeeae will apeak
A number
at fhe evening hour.
of our people will attend the Pecos
Valley Associations! B. T. P. U.
...... .!(.,..

aI

The
noon.
Monday at

ttlA

after- -

Sunbeams will

meet

Dnw.ll

In

p. m.
T. C. MAHAN,
4

Pastor.

Miss Jewelle Hubbard returned
Thursday from a vlalt to relatives
and friends ln Canton, and Dallas,
two
Tezas, having been absent
montha.

ball game between the teams
and Carlabad yesterday
afternoon resulted ln an addition
ob about $140 to the fund for the
contemplated new hospital, which
the Slaters are planning to build.
Miss Lula Anderson sold tickets
amonutlng to $54. 60 and received
the three pound box of candy offered to the young lady making
the moat sales. Miss Omega Tln-n-en
received the second prise her
sales amounting to $11.
Both
teams donated their services) and
the use of the ball park was donated also.
The score was In
favor of Oarlsbsd and was a funny
farce.
The receipts from the gamo
added to the amount already on
hand and pledged bring the total
amount up to $600. A dance la
scheduled tor nezt Friday night
at the Armory for the same oauao
and a lareg crowd Is expected at
that time. The store
losed yesterday while the gam
was ln
progress.
A

of Loving

t

.

i

.

.
i
nas peen
uou
i

Having his
this week, and while
the Inclement weather has lntsr-- ,
U will prohablr
romw".
be flnUhed
In a few days and will
look mighty nice In Its aummer

"'ntsd

droae.

OA RUB AO

A

place of

mmnanr, or service

THE

SWEET

THE SOUTHERN

and quality

GROWING

SHOP

m

HARRY

McKIM-vOwn- ers

JEWELRY

OF QUALITY

Setting and Manufacturing
Repair Work of All Kindt
Stranger always given our boat aUentlon.
All Work Guaranteed.
Htone

MAKE MONET

T YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS
(MOM

8TUPIO-- J

By Having

REPAIRED

SHOES

Wo do the kind of work 700

should demand.

antes Bklg.)

Boots ordered to measure.
Army Russstt Bboes,

CAMERA SHOP

(KODAK

SHOF.W. Fox St)
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mr. FRED E. MOSS
Phono II.

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP
JOHN O. RIOOS, Prop.

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CA8E8 AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOG8IEK KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM 8WEEPLR3
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IKONS
THE FAMOUS GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
IPPE AHANCE

IS HIS GREAT AHNKT.--W- B
ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT AK.SKT.--T- O
DO IT RIGHT IN THE QU1CKKST I I Ml;
We linte the only STEAM FRESH IN CARLSBAD.WORK
GUARANTEED.
ALL
EVERY DEPARTMENT
ONE'S

-

IN

Exclusive Mentg

V. PRICE TAILORING

RALPH

CO

THE

Ground

floor,

fo,-E-

"Wh.

tout

lall .r?"

( LEAKER
Jaios bllg

BANK

as a National Bank for Seventeen T

Established

THE

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
LEGITIMATE
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

BANK

OF CARLSBAD
IN

E. HENDRICKS,
J. N. LIVINGSTON, President
T.

a

HORNE,

FRANCIS

Lights Power

Chairman of the Board
J. A. LU8K,
SAM J. LCSK. Asst Cashier
H. RYAN. Cashlsr.

Water Telephones

R. M. THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORK OK EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to the City Invited to make our
place a resting place, and ask us questions
about our city and county. We have been
In the Valley nineteen years In the furniture
business and know conditions.
"OLD

car-rle-

You Expect

STATE NATIONAL

1918,

tractors chugging In this district
are Fordsons; eighteen are in use
in this Immediate rlclnlty; also the
trucks and aKBln nineFord one-to- n
ty per cent or the trucks are Forda.
The past year the company Bold fwo
cars ot hay presses.
a
The Southern Auto Company
a roll and complete 116,(1,00
atock or genuine Ford parts; they
have one or the best equipped gar-ax- e
repair shops In fhis section of
the country, under the supervision
of S. M Thomas, shop foreman, a
young man of exceptional ability.
He went to work lor the company
September 1919; after his return
rrom over seas duty, where he was
In a mechanical department or the
He has eight assistants.
aervlce.
Tom Wood and L. C. Pence have
charge of the salea department.
George Fredericks, who has bad a
two years course In the Racine,
Wise. The plant, la at the head of
the vulcanising and tire repairing
department; Thomaa Calloway, I
fhe manager of the battery aervlce
fully equipped in
station, which
every respect to
handle all klnda
company Is the
of batteries. Thl
exclusive
dealers and distributors
Tor the famous Exlde battery
They are also distributors IOf the
and Federal tires
ami Mlchelln tubes. They carry a
complete
line of automoand
full
bile accessories.
The floor space of this garoge
Is 75 x 120 feet, and has a storage
space for 125 cars.
The company has Just completed
installing all the equipment suggested by the Ford ottor company
for general repair work of all Ford
cars. Including a Universal llurning
in machine for bearings.
When one takes his car Into an
authorised Ford Agency he feels
sure that he la going to get aer
vlce on his car, or tractor, or
truck by Ford experts, done in the
best and quickest possibles! time
with special authorised Ford ma
chinery, and at regulation
FtJ
prices. And in Carlsabad this Is
company.
the Southern Auto

Your Credit la Good!

--

October,

It Bala

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke, President
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Tom Runyan, Vice-Pro- s.
Doepp,
F. F.
w. R. Fenton,
H. C. Kerr
L. A. Swlgart
J. O. Usssry
C. R. Brice

the company
bought the Carlsbad Auto Company.
C. C. ,Stkes in the early days was
tfhe manager; In January last he
sold his Interests to Mr. Hudglns.
Ilestdes the Ford cars, ot course,
the company sells the Fordson tractors, and ninety per cent or fhe

WILL PURDY

The Kind of Service

THE

the beat; and the Ford garage la
always maintained Vhe best in the
city. To see that they are such, all
Garagea that are Authorised Ford
Agencies are subject to a criticism
and inspection of a Ford Inspector.
The hotirr of being the Authorised Agency for the Ford people In
Carlsbad belongs to the Southern
Auro Company, with J. I). HudRln,
and the Itoswell
Auto company,
owner, and Mr. Huduln, manager.
We want to tell you something
or Mr. Hudgins, and his reputlon.
He became nianagei In 1918, and
the buisness haa grown by leaps
end bounds ever since.
For year
Mr. Hudgln was superindent or the
Itoswell water and aewer department; he tried to resign that position several times In as many years.
The eliy would not' accept his
but always raised his salary. But he saw the great opporto
be the Ford representunities
tative In Carlsbad, nnd an Increase
In salary
at Roawell would not
make him see it any other way.
The Southern Auto Company was
organised and established In 1915.
In

CAN DEPEND ON!

Ulna a friendly business relationship with It
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their Intercala, whether largo or small.

City Umita of today are nor fixed
by city ordinances, but by automobiles and trucha, and the Ford automobile Is reoponslble for sixty per
cent of lhe shortening of the distance; In other word a alight more
than attty per cent of the automobiles in eddy county are Forda.
When Henry Ford want to yet
Into a town with an established eg.
claslve. Ford genulte parts agency,
and garage, he always picks out

PRANK KINDEL.
McDONALD'S, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S

WITH

GROW

Yon can always depend on thla bank.

(By N. O. Shanks)

At Your Service

BANK

A BANK YOU

AUTO COMPANY

A Good Pines To Mm Tow Fit ds
Satisfying
SUNDAES That
Drink That Aro JUST RIGHT
WK MAKE OUR OWN COUNTER CANDI?- WE MAKE OUR OWN IOE CREAM.

and Box Candles

at, 1W0.

FRIDAY, MAT

CURRENT,

TIMERS" KNOW our reputation

for High Grade
Window FKntlTt

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings anil

Are You Going to Build?

WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY
Thoss Who Know are placing their order now for future delivery.
More than $100,400 building
campaign here
has started; Carlsbad mutt have more homes;
more rental houses; more business houses.

...

TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING

MATERIALS.

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
R. E. WILKINSON,

Proprietor.

1

THE

BOsii.

SI ORE

THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE 'l.'ADK 10 THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our bualnoM baa doubled ov
each year aince we
atartod. Acquaint yonraolf with our method of doing
bualnaaa and you'll have tha answer why.
WE
FEATURE
Petera and Hamilton Brown Shoes, E.
W. Shirts for
Men; Waists for Ladles, Wilson Nelsons Salte for Men.
TO STRANGERS:
acquainted.
Come In and get

WERTHEIM'S

THE BOSTON STORE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. F. Joyce, President
Clarence Bell, Cashier
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. G. Snow, Aaat Cashier L. S. Crawford J. G. Lucas

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Oar officer! know the, county; have helped In It development; they
are always pleased to give you the benefit of all these years of
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK
experience.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i
I

W. G. BROWN

hi

Star Planing Mill

WONO WT. Proprietor

Kelley-Hpringflel- d

The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County

s

CARLSBAD CAÍ
("Chicken")
210-21- 2
Fox Street
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

Regular Dinner,
Quality-Service-Satl- sf

CABINET WORK
FOR KOHDP
SCREENS
GENERAL RLACKSM1TH1N41
All Work Guaranteed.
Just east of ths Southern Auto On.
BODIES

4

actios

c

Guaranty Abstract
1

who has
Miss M.i. Middleton,
school In Uvalde,
been attending
returned home Tuesday
Texas,
Like other ambitious girls,
niKht.
Miss Mae plans a course at one or
the arate normals the coming session

&

Title

Co.

BELIABLE ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

At Your Service Promptly

Southern Auto Qompany
(AUTHORIZED

J.

FORD AGENCY)

D. HUDGINS.

Manager.

Genuine Ford Parts sad

Sen-Ic- e

PER CENT of Ins AUTOS in oonnty ai
PUB CENT of tno TRUCKS are
PER CENT of tño TRACTORS are FOHDEOM.
And all work done at this Oarage is dons by FORO Experta ud authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD parts aro used.
SIXTY.

NINETY
NINETY

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now

D. A. McCollaum, wild ani
mal bounty
M
C. Allison, wild animal
bounty
.
Cage Jennings, wild animal
.......... ......
bounty

LUMBER

Hart, wild
bounty
J. I). Burleson, wild
bounty
h F. Taylor, wild
bounty
.....
If. M. Inman, wild
bounty
J. F

Co.,

CLAIMS

OF

The following Is a Hit of claim
and paid by the board of
commissioners of Kddy
county:
last week.)
from
(Continued
William Hertog, aervlcei as
92.00
Janitor
R. M. Thome1, coffin and
16. BO
repairs
8.80
J. E. Wallace, repairs
Christian A Co., premium
88.38
on Insurance ..
Co., supJoyce - Fruit?
6.26
plies
Clarke A Courts, mining
46.00
record
Clarke A Courts, supplies
207.98
and books
Clarke ft Courts, supplies
Allowed
County

6.83

and hooks

Willi.

lovett, stenographer

16.00

services
The Star Pharmacy, supplies
Ooo. l. llaman! Stationery
Co., supplies
Frank Hasan, Interpreter's

10.68
61.71

fee
David Hazan,

2

Interpreter's
fee
Remington Typewriter Co.,
typewriter brushes
Interpreter's
BUI
Dlonda,

00

w N. sifford, wild animal
bounty
0, W. Taylor, wild animal
bounty ..
Andy Balrd, wild
animal
liounry

.30

10.00

20.00
2.00
16.00
16.00
6.20

O.

21.60
14.00
2.74

217.00

12.60
2.60

FOR PUBLICATION.
080617
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roawell, N. M.,

May Srd, 1820.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
John N. Nevenger, of Carlsbad, N.
M
who on September 20th, 1916,
made Homestead Entry No. 036617
Sec 26, Twp. 22-for NEK.
Range 26-N. M. P. Meridian,
to
has filed notice of Intention
make final three year proof, to
.

8,

E,

establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips, U.
8. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
M., on the 9th day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
r,
Will Ed
Walter Craft,
Luther A Perry. Hob Hamblen, all
.). H. jf.
of Car!
Oa-le-

PATTON,

Register.

11.".

72.98

20.00
80.00

19.10
31.60
1.60
83.00

as
Annie Lane, service
stenographer
72.64
Mountain State Telephone
and Telegraph Co., telephone call
.60
0. 8. Messle Roewell, stamps
4.00
Lou Fletcher,
service a
CAN YOU THINK OF ANYTHING
Jury commissioner ..,,
9.14
YOU WOULD RATHER
H. F. Christian, services for
one day as Jury comHAVE IN YOUR
8.00. XT'.
missioner
, HOU8E
C. P. Pardue, Jury commis4.61
sioner service
Geo. D. Barnard Stationery
YNEXT
S
Company, supplies .. ..
32.77
'
Woodman ft Boyd, drayago
and balance of freight
2.60
due
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
14.02
cost of typewriter
THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHIN E
Geo. D. Barnard Stationery
Co., steel filing case ..
689.40
Hall Poarbaugh Frees Co.,
typewriter paper fur-- FOR
SALE BY-nished to district at1.78
torney
...
paper
Rusael ft Cockrell,
8. OS
and envelopes
Dennle O. Reynolds, attendance upon court and
mileage ..
70.00
railroad
Sam O. Bratton,
etc.
bill,
40.00 Dr. Hugh C rouse, services
hotel
and
fare
Palo S. Mendiaa, service a
H. F. Puckett, stenographer
as witness
tO.OO
court Interpreter
747.16
60.20 Judson O. Osburn, expense
services and mileage....
Crane ft Co., supplies
10.46
Chas. R. Brice, railroad far
and mileage ..
69.00 H. F. Puckett, salary and
8.62 H. F. Puckett,
and expenses
mileage of
expensa
16.70
Hon. Sam O. Bratton, rail
court stenographer .... 16.20 Sam G. Bratton, expense;
28.00 Underwood Typewriter Co.,
road fares and expense
66. 25
and railroad fare
D. O. Reynolds, stenograph
coat of typewriter
..
7.95 H. F. Puckatt, attendance
ic services and railroad
Willie Lovett, stenographic
on court and mileage....
40.20
65.00
fare
work
12.60 O. S. Másale,
stamp acRemington Typewriter Co.,
A. C. Brlster, wild animal
count
1.00
.61
two ribbons
Douniy .. .
.00 Palo S. Mendiaa, court InW. F. Mcllvaln, premium
Brown Cafe,
meal
for
terpreter
10.00
16.00
on bond
jurors
194.26 Dennis O. Reynolds, aerrlce
Eddy county proportion, telLevy's Cafe, meala for
as court atenocrepher..
21.40
4.20
ephone calls
42.00 Clarke ft Court, supplies....
11.49
Geo. D. Barnard Stationery
Hardin Clark, bailiff 0 petit
Arlsteo Marques, court In14.71
Co., one Jury wheel....
Jury
61.00
terpreter
5.00
services as
W. R. Owen,
R. B. Armstrong, bailiff to
H. F. Puckett, service and
6.00
grand Jury bailiff
grand and pistlt Jury .. 42.00
expenses
70.70
Carlsbad Argus, printing .... 112.50 H. F. Puckett, court stenogChas. R. Brice, railroad far
rapher
266.76
expensas
2.57
10
208
supplies....
Courts,
and
Clarke ft
R. E. Dick, supplies ..
.
2.62 H. F. Puckett, salary
4
11.40
Willie Lovett, salary of
I).
A. Calderón, services aa
90.00
stenographer
H. F. Puckett, service and
court interpreter
255.20
expenses ..
Dr. Willis W. Walte, ser66.70
washing
Houston,
linen
674.80 Eli
vices as witness
(To be Continued.)
for Jury room
16.00

"

The Public Utilities Co.

NOTICE

'

'

MONDAthan a

10.00
court stenographer
R. Brice, mileage and
7.70
expenses ..
11
J. B. McOhee, services as
20.52
court stenographer
Carlsbad Argus, printing .... 32.60
Juanita Q. Lares, court In
terpreter ..
6.00
.00 Hill Printing and Stationery
29.41
Oo., court record book
j.(,o Dennis O. Reynolds, official
206.40
court reporter, afle
is. nn Crawford Cafe, 233 meala
174.76
served to Jury

m

20.00

iff
H. O. Muldrow, court bail42.00
iff for one night
L. O. Ryan, services as Jury
2.00
bailiff

Cha.

bond of W. E. Rose ..

i,,

,

salary
600.00
Jackson, extra nulaiy 226.00
Mann, mileage and

C. M. nicbards,

2.00 D. M.

fee

4.00

animal
.
animal

Root. W. FlnTey, services as

bond or C. E. Mann

011

w. F. Mcllvaln, premium on

animal

mileage
Bratron,
and expense
Carlsbad Argus, printing....
Clark ft Courts, supplies..
B. C. Dow. to secure wit
nesses and evidence in

J. J. Hchnoor. wild animal
nn on
bountv
W. F. Oereach, wild animal
bounty
4.00
J. R. Plowman, wild animal
bounty
2. 00
J. D. Durloson, wild animal
bounty
m nn
O. W. Adams, wild animal
bounty
20.00
O. A. Tbrelkeld, wild aniá nn
mal bountv
J. W. Eakln, wild animal
bounty
6.00
D. B. Black,
wild animal
bountv
mnn
C. E. Mann, salary
160.00
State National Dank, aul- arv
snn nn
I A. Swlgant, salary
160.00
J. N. Hewitt, salary for
sheriff
1,480.00
C. C. Slkes,
salary and
deputy hire
800.00
D. M. Jackson, salary and
deputy hire
1,026.00
Thelma Toffelmlre, salary.... 260.00
Fred K. Wilson, salary
160.00,
Gilbert ft Collins, premium

2.00

4.00

of print-

pro-rat- a

ing

Sam

The Groves Lumber Co.

LIST

2.00

wild animal
bounty
r. B. Scott, wild animal
bounty
Carl Gordon, wild animal
bounty
J. J. Arendall, wild animal
bounty
J. F. Forehand, wild animal
bounty
The Clovls Newt Printing

For repairs.
For all purposes.

Phone 91

18.00

animal

MAT Hi, IMO.

Arlsteo Marques, court interpreter .. ..
J. O. Oserern, attendance
on court and mileage..
Nanna Hice, waablng linen
for Jury room .. ...
Willie Lovert,
services as
court reporter
Sam O. Bratton,
railroad
tare and expenses
n. B. Armstrong, court bail-

10.00

H. C. Holcomb,

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
For bams
For fences

R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

C1IB.RBNT. FRIDAY,

CARLSBAD

THH

K.
Public Utilities Co., lights,
expense
126.00
water and shones
28.88
Publio Utilities Company,
H 0. Muldrow, caring for
,'.
telephone, water, lights
24.00
prisoner
Joyre-Prnl- t
.56
etc
Co., ssunplles..
260.44
neo.
M. minimi, expenses.. 111.80
Henry F. Hock, repairs
4.00
N.
Advocate,
J.
Hewitt, fee account
printing
AnVala
of sheriff
7.00
notice
396.00
t. Francis Hospital,
carFrank H. Richards, fees In
paing for Indigent
Justice uf the peace
66.00
tients
court
149.25
S.H. Harrison, supplies fur- Howard I'rater. premium on
1 58 38
policy
nished indigent
20.89
Peoples Mercantile Companv
J, B. CeclH, salary
100.00
fuel
4010 J. B. Ceclll, salary
66.00
Floyd Kendall, witness
Boyd Raker, repairing Jail
1.00
2 50 Pratt Smith Hardware Co.,
and mllenge ..
supplies
American Disinfecting Co.,
2.70
soap
188.00 Clarke ft Courts, supplies
m
Boy S.Waller,
eipress on
lor County Clerk
30.01
schedules
11.25, Willie Lnvett. stenographer
B. R. Tucker, salary
Ui6.70
services
10.00
W. F. Mcllvaln, premium on
Kddy County Hospital, a I
county clerk's bond .... 36.00
lowance ror charity paChristian ft Co., premium
150.00
tients
on bonds
25.00 Geo. I). Ilarnard Stationery
C. M Itlchards,
checking
company, supplies
50.02
- Prult
1 000 00 Joyce
account
Company,
C. O. Hwlckard. assignee of
supplies
60.60
Carlsbad Argus, printII. M. Thorne, supplies and
ing
224.25
repairs
19.60
Henry F. Bock, repairs to
wild
Ira Taylor,
animal
bounty
18.00
court house snd Jail ....
8.00
Howard I'rater, assignee,
Wm. T. Reed, printing
19.00
wild animal bounty
794.00 City or Carlsbad, water ror
L. K Warren, wild animal
lawn ror year 1920 ....
70.00
bounty
22.00 Córner Drug Store, supplies
Vidal Ram Ire, wild uninuti
to
..
indigent
furnished
34.06
bounty
2.00 B. A. Nymeyer, mays and
ftfttiM MMh, wild animal
I
surveying
37.60
bounty
18.00 siai Pharmacy, drugs and
Im
MeColUutn, wild aniHiinplles
5.86
bounty
mal
4.00 J. N. Howltt, Justice of the
L. S Crawford,
usslgnee,
peace costs
200.52
wild animal bm'iity
76.00 J. n. Hewitt, boarding prisC. I, A V. l.lvi.Htnck Co
oners
231.00
wild niiliniil bounty ..
41.00 J. N. Hewitt, emento and
B.
Jmlklns, assignee,
mileage
347.64
wild animal bounty
2.00 Treasurer Board of Regents
X. Hi Barton, usslgnee, wild
olub leader and county
16.00
animal bounty
agent
600.00
limi ne, wild animal
Mlki'
C. M. Richards,
checking
bounty
6.00
SOOOUB4
5,194.59
Zarlt Taylor, wild animal
Slur Pharmacy, drugs for
bounty
18.00
indigent
2.65
assignee,
Oro O'Connor,
salary
Geo. M.
Brlnton,
20.00
wild animal bounty ....
county superintendent.. 460.00
Ernest L. Harrison, wild AnWilliam Hersog, salary .for
2.00
imal bounty
113.00
tanltor
Joyce-Pru- lt
assigns
Co.,
Si. Francia Hospital, lodgbounty
8.00
....
wild animal
ing and nursing for inHandle 1'lpkln, wild animal
digent
66.00
4.00 J. H. Baker, constable fees
bounty
9.96
assignee
O'Connor,
4o. wild animal bounty .... 4.00 L. R. Conarty, railroad ticket for Indigent
14.68
Sam Thomaa, wild animal
Pedro Hamranegro,
char4.00
bounty
ity
20.00
I. F. Taylor, wild animal
Wm. Hertog, salary as Jan8.00
bounty .. ....
:
97.00
itor
A. B. Barron, wild animal
John Wells, stamps for
bounty
10.00
.
60.00
clerks' office
W. P. Mudgett. wild animal
L. 8. Crawford, wild anibounty
2.00
mal bounty
638.00
Howard Prater, wttd animal
H. O. Stohl, wild animal
bounty
660.00
4.00
bounty
I. F. Forehand, wild animal
Beach, wild animal
bounty
10.00 Justice
..
bounty
18.00
L. H. Crawford, wild animal
ft F. Livestock Co.,
bounty ,.
................ 170.00 C. I.wild
8.00
animal bounty
vlld animal
J. B. Beet),
Barron, wild animal
.,.,,. ...
bounty
.
1.80 A. H.bounty
..
140.00
Welch, wild Animal
i. JT.bounty
Prater, wild animal
- 64.00 Howard
bounty
ite.ou
M. 14. lnman, wild animal
C. Knowles, wild animal
fcaonty m
1.00 F. bounty ..
14.00
Fred Fornl, wild animal
Kaiser, wild an
13 Arthur B. bounty
., .i ,,
twenty
.
1.0
imal

Big Value in Tires for
The Smaller Cars

fS

Back of the manufacture of Goodyear Tires
for the smaller cars is the same purpose to
supply high value in the prod uc t that is behind
the manufacture of the Goodyear Tires that
equip the most expensive automobiles built.
This purpose is expressed by the enormous
resources, extraordinary skill and scrupulous
care applied to the manufacture of Goodyear
Tires in the largest tire factory in the world
devoted solely to the 30x3-- , 30x3 Vi- -, and
3 1 x 4inch sizes.
The effect of this endeavor is noted in the
fact that last year more cars using these sizes
were factory-equippe- d
with Goodyear Tires

I

than with any other kind.

It is also noted in the fact that if you own a

.

Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other car
requiring one of the sizes mentioned, you
can secure Goodyear Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes at the nearest Goodyear
Service Station.

.

M

.

Ami

i

1

30 I 'A Guodycar
Fabric.

30a

Double-Cur-s

Tread

3 Vs Goodyear

Fabric,

Anti-Skl-

d

Single-Cur- e

Tread

J

KCS

$0150"

GOOD

Oocdyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong rubes that
reinforce eatings properly. Why risk a good carina with
a
cheap rube? Goodyear Heavy TourUt
mmmm

ama

bam

mm ihctiw

jui

.

Tubes com little mure
iixc ln water- -

$4-

-
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Attractions at
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Texas Cotton Chopper
A TIME SAVER
THE FARMERS' FRIEND
AND A MONEY MAKER

i

'WHEN

THUR- .-

i

ni

'

I

mi

us

ROLL BY"

I'M LINK FREDERICK
In
"i Kill WOMAN"

FR- L-

Paramount Arlrrnft Hperlal
'CAREER OK KATE Bl'HH"

SAT- .-

ETHEL CLAYTON

old.

It will save you money. Place your order before the
supply, which is limited, is overdrawn.

Mr.

iii

Doyce,
Andrew Joyner,
of
Louisiana. Is a guest at fhe Palace. Mr, Joyner la pleased with
surroundings
Carlsbad
and Its
:
"
" nnit
while 7he expects soon to legve here
he may decide to return later for
vlglt- a
rTTTTi
,Z

"""

Nelll

Aiiren
T,..

ti I
.

Huie.

'u,.i r Llgon,
were
i.ikiui,
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where they-
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me

ti,..,
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spent?
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R. B. Knowles and
two
'
children came down from
ranch near Aritetia Wedneday, lo
Mrs.

rtZLjLr.?

!í'

i

SrZÍ

Alamogordo, and will spend bis
ummer vacation ar hi home.
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Mates
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ACHIXKIIY."

the farmer money, worry, lime, iinil Inbof, nuil on hundreds of TV mi
The rrskwn
hits proved lis right to be ralletl a PRAOTK'AI, HUtX'BHH,
not In every cotton patch I because th,. furniers themselves do not know
it.

We have them in stock and will be

ndn

lad to demonstrate

one at any time.

i
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'PHONE OR WRITE
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an' in othr pities.
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The nail bearers
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The Texas Cotton Chopper

Hon.
were
Fred Ares was down from
Mry
Klrcher
C. Dow. Holly Benson. Dr.
neh In the mountains fhls week Robe
lateat little Jüirn of the n rev all- ,
Chautauqua olazler. Sam and Aud Lusk and
the
attended
inn rllMenm- antena the LS2f
H. I. Braden and the services were
while here.
mu ri
fh tnwn
H. W. Lowry.
baby I ratfher proud of her affile- BSS
STuZILaiJ Mfl in charge ot Rev.
.WtBla
very
trlumannouncea
.
tlon. and
n?hd3,i?1
Jg-f- "
phantly that .he ha. the ''hookin'
OalnesvlMe, Tens, where
0f the Palace
Mr igrfi
cough and slater luían t
father
her
of
home
visit at the
dinlna room, expect oon to
sisters
married
wiiei
several
Q
and
.
Caiif0rnla.
.
" having already given up hi. lease
CltT . MasourV who were
uim.
or
wn..
1
the first of the week. Mrs. Levy
charge
at the Dark Canyon Wells morrui
Is already In San Diego and they
a month
left in their car
V,vl
M'rtl" i" "Lo"1n" will iVely emaln there durlnl the
of P"e week for th.Tr
opeB thfl Alrdome tomorrow
home.
night.
u--

SHORTAGE"

LABOR

DO IT WITH

WK CAN ONLY

i

tlr

of farm
been adonly one
Issue of

"The (Killing day farmers shlUty to produce will not be reckoned by his
machinery
hired help or the number of arree he imns. Ink by the labor-savin- g
he ptwtseKwrs
The greatest tlutngw III agrirulture the workl luis rvrr
known Is right upon us and Iho quicker we gnwp the sltuaKcn in IIh true light
the better off vie will find ourwlvee. To meet rondltioru. that are right now
existing we must each of un do the N ,k that two men formerly did.

,.

'

.

some

4

The biggest worry of the farmer today Is the growing shortage
Many suggestions have
labor and the constant increase In wages.
vanced as to the beat means of relieving the situation, but there la
solution to the problem, and thla la clearly brought out In a late
Itench In an article headed:
the Farm

111- -,

Dannelley, an old time
resident In Carlsbad now living In
Clovla, spent several dar In town
till week, leaving for the Magic
City Wednesday night.
U.

borne Hdw. Go. Sole Agents

Roberts-Dea- r

Livingston was only 2 4
"SPORTINO CHANCE"
year of age and her taking away
from so much that makes life
worth wkfle, in mm
j pieaani,
Mrs. Jamea Beard, mother of the mvsterles only to be soiveai
Mr. D. F. Sellards, left laer Fri- - by the One who said, "what I do
day night In response to a tele- - ye know not now, but ye ahall
gram announcing the serious
Idolised by her
know hereafter."
of a
and
ness of an only brother, at Rose- - husband and family
dale, Indiana. A. later telegram sweet, sincere, affectionate nature,
announced the death of her broth- - and considerate of all with whom
r, Wednesday, a little more than he came in contact, her place Is
twenty-fou- r
hour
after her ar- - vacant in many hearts,
rival there. Mrs. Beard's friends
The body was brought here from,
will sympathize with her In her Fecos, by special conveyance
but were glad to know riving Hl.ont midnight Wednesday,
that her dear one recognized heri. accompanied by the husband, and
am
and rejoiced at her presence
mother. Mrs. Marrn-has been with
who
bidding her the long farewell. , .Kingston
f
,.,,.
weeks,
her
w11
nor retum i0
deceased for some
Carlsbad until fall, but will Join father. Mr. Simpson, and J. H. LlvMr. Beard In Wyoming, when she mton. who left for Dallas lm- "treating their esteem aud re- - mediately after news of the death
.'h
-- as received.
The mother of Mrs.
Kosedale.
i,i In niske
ij
'
" .the
.
.
..
.LIMI1X.,
Tn(, funeral occurea yeein- Mr. and Mr. H. F. cnrlstlun are, trlp
of a little rtH
from the beutlful
afternoon
""PPV over the birth
ZZ1
.aw.i, vi,nn
in North
..ml .pom. Bill
,n
.
"w ,i..,.u
i...i
UUUKIUCI,
in .v.c
uirn
,
oir--'
u
h,
Pltv Cemetery.
.
. i til
" " "'
iniMl'l. ' ' '
Will, UUI u innj
in
made,
the
South Carolina, the home of Mr. wv,,e Interment' was
The Livingston plot. A large number
Monroe Christian's mother.
Is working at Hous- - of fronds followed the beloved reiw
niace,
ma
J- w ' father ut.u mo
lnfti
mnnn
a.- nPttr.
-W
"
HM. icn. mnA
Ilinilin
beat of anect for her and the bereft fan,
W him there. Maybabythe and
fhe uy Many beautiful floral offerlnits
the
,uck
were received
irom írtenos r.mrv
voun
I

LOCAL NEWS
W.

loao.

IKK.

general sorrow. If Carlabad, a
the death of Mr. Carl Livingston,
which occured at a Dallas hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Llv- last Monday.
'ingsfon had gone on a visit to Vara, Tesa, where Mrs. Livingston's
pnrenla reside, about four weeks
ago, hoping that the change would'
be of benefit to their health, neither of them being very well..
After a short' time at her home,
physicians there and at Dallas decided that an operation waa 1m- p ratlve, end, she was accordingly
taken to that city where an operation waa performed Che 1 6th InPhysician held out great
stant.
hopes of her recovery, and the relative were crushed bv her death
'which occured as stated.
to
came
Mis
Jane Simpson
""srlsbad on a visit to a friend from
her home in Terrell, Texas.ln 1916.
v nlie here she met Hon. Carl n.
Livingston, and a mutual attach
ment was formed resulting In their J
marriage in ivovemDer or ine same
year.
To them were born two
sons, Simpson, who died at birth,
and Carl Jr., about five month

NEK!'

"Nl'fHIKT

VI

fridat. mat a,

Thin paper ha seldom been called upon to chronicle an sad an event, or one which occasioned such

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON- .Mills"
TUES- .MMÍ..I
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CAitmiun ci burnt,

'Phone 41A

'Phone 5
Carlsbad
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Lovinpr
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HIIOWER

JOYCE PRUIT CO.
--

We wish to have everyone try a Sack of REAL FLOUR
A
A
A
A

FIAUR that is without a peer, reffardless of prtce.
FLOUR that I packed ONE POUND MORF to the regular sine sack.
FLOUR that wiU make from ten to fifteen per cent more from a given quantity.
you think
FLOUR that we guarantee without limit: use the entire bag and if
you haven't gotten your money's worth we will give yuu back your
If we have it if not we wUI give you credit.
money

WE ARE TALKING ABOUT

46

QUAKER

THE REAL FLOUR
For Saturday and Monday, May 29 and
49 pound bag (note the weight) for

CA OR

To make the offer complete, we willGIVE OUTRIGHT
One 12 ounce Can ' Price's" New Phosphate

BAKING POWDER
NOW If you think this is the only bargain we have
In store, Just come In and see.

Joyce Pruit Go
AUTO TIRES

RALPH.

A graclou act was the miscellaneous shower given to Mrs. Ralph
by
few of her friends, or. the
""cesión of her leaving for California,
lira. Ralph ha been ill
for soma Om and waa unable to
make the preparations for her Journey, so a few of her most intimate,
friends planned the shower as a
sort of testimonial ot their regard for her.
In the gifts were beautiful lingerie, hose, and many fhtngs she
would need on the Jouruey, Including a lunch for herself and
the boys. The donors went to the
home of Mrs. Ralph at the olese
of the Chautauqua, and presented
the gift. Mrs. Ralph wis taken
completely by surprise, but managed to convey her thanks to her
friends for their thoughtful kind-

PROOIIAM FOR MKMOKIAL DAY
To Be Held May 8oth, at 8:00 P.
M.

on Court House

Lavwn

lead by choir.
Invocation, Kev. T. C. Mahan
Song, choir,
Address, by Major Bujac.
(Presentation of Memorials.)
5. Bong, choir.
W.
H.
Kev.
6. Benediction,
Lowry.
Everybody will then adjourn to
the cemetfery where the following
will be carried out:
graves, by
1.
of
Decoration
everybody.
2. Song, by quartette.
A.
Address, by llev. Lowry.
Prayer, Rev. Olvan.
4.
Hong,
led by quartette.
5.
Benediction, Rev. Sellards.
America,

1.
2.
3.
4.

Taps, Elbert Tedford.

7.

Engage your mineral right lot
while they
ness
od Ureen's Highland
The Indies taking part in ttie last. See
W. H. MERCHANT,
llujar,
Mesdames
shower were:
Rawlins, Hollv Tlenson, Dirk, Hud-gln- Room 10, James Bldg. l'hono 320.
Jackson, Hardy, Sikes, Lang
Christian, John Merchant, Ervin,
ami Miss Christian.

lienioiittges that

31 one

MRH.

J. Y. Harris, who lives near the
PuMlo rniiiicH Well, west of town
has been so dangerously ill from

BUT READ ON!

GROCERIES

FOR

lor several

his life was despaired of.
glad to not Ice, however,
Is

PRESCRIPTION

days

We are
that' ho

improving at this time, and it

is hoped he may be About agnin.
Mr. Harris and family have been
residents of Carlsbad for over two
years, coming for tho beiiiflt! of
the climate, and this Is the first
pell he has had since his arrival.
His father and a brother Have
been wired, and are expected to
arrive In Carlsbad Sunday night,
coming from their home at Avon
1'urk, Florida,
Mrs. Joe Klingeramlth, who has
been staying at the Dark Canyon
during the absence of Mr.
Well
and Mrs. Hart In California, left
tie first ot the week for her home
in Kansa City.

Pat Morrison, or Lakewood, wa
erlous acci
ifhe victim of u very
dent Monday night near bis home
town. As he was driving the old
family horse hitched to the buggy,
he accldently dropped the lines.n
the horse being so gentle, Mr.
did not stop the animal, but
Jumped out while tho buggy was
Í1n motion, and In 10 doing caught)
his foot In the wheel, and fractur
hip.
He vu Drought to
ed hi
isters hospital by Mr SeUmeyer, In
the latter' oar, and tho fracture
waa reduced, and la doing as well
a the nature of hi injurie will
warrant.
Mor-Irlso-

SPECIALTY
short time ago tvo luul
the pleasure of tilling h
..reftcrltloii written by an
overseas physician. It wits
Just ua ettslly done aa
though It luul keen written in t'urlslMul.
A

NO MATTER
wlio
ilisIt's your prescripaa much
tion,

Just
your privilege to choose
your druggist a It Is to
choose your doctor.
We carry a well assorted
stock of the most reUablo
drug, and do your
with tho greatest
care and dispatch, and at
THE

RIGHT PRICE
CORNER

DRUG

STORE

Drilling to Commence by July 20.
In the contract for drilling for
the Peco River Oil and Oas Company, work has to comment, by
July 20th.
Mrs. William Hanna is desii ions
or having the utensils left at tier
home arter .fhe cemetery dinner,
distributed to their owners.
iiuli-- a
number or vessels or dirfeient
kinds, are still at her home, and
she wishes the tadies to cull aud
get .them.

While in the city Mr. and Mrs.
U. Hamilton sold their homo
sold thlr home on
North Canal
street, Ceorgo Brantty being tbe
purchaser.
IT.

In counecilon with the MemorKay exercises to be held next
Sunday, certifícete
will be presented to tho next' of kin to tho
following men who died in torvio!
Bryan Mudgatt, Qaorg
Hamenway,
Klein
Tulk. Walter Mitchell, and
William tyeClure,
The certifícate
which have ban sent mil by fin
State Council of defense, gri framed and glassed and will no donM
lie prized by Iba recipients and valued more and more highly us tho
years go by.
ial

will
nlj-ht-

Vlvlnn
open

In "Louisiana"
Martin
tho Alrdome tomorrow

.

Morning worship will he held
next Sunday &f the PfaebylerlM
church, and the subject of the sermon will be, "The Popular Christ."
Endeavor meetings are rilsrnntln-ue- d
until full. Sunday school will
he held without inlei rnjn lull at
ten o'clock.
Mrs.

Stewart Is
Carlsbad who

among

Allen

others from
the N.
this week.

M.

M.

I

,

at

r
KoeweJt
uttend-o-

and Mrs. Tom Itunyon reI. (.swell
Tuesday
They attended tho
night.
exercises of tlte
Mlllrury Institute, at tfewt
city, their son, James II
being
Mr.
in rued

tan

New.-Mexi-

.

among tho graduates ot this year.
Jgmei Runyou remained at his
Alma Mater a few day
after lilt
parents left, but :;ot In 1.. t night.
Mr. and Mra". 3. Floyd Hart.
0( Dark Canyon Well, returned
Tuesday night from a visit to various parta of California, where?
ti.ey spent a month. Their grand-

daughter visited In California with
fhem and she aa weM a Mr. aadl
Mrs. Hart, I delighted with their
VatJt

TIIK

nrtow

wkm, in dm on

VUUR fOPWIH

on,.

Arteala, N. M
Thi noted Drown
well near this plan- in not only
It'i reputation, but It
making it
valuable through Ita oil
yield. The well han been running a
mall stream of oil all theae yeara.
It haa also been atihjert rb expío- Ion fits lhat blew off the pipe ron- nerllons ntxtve (round, bul yeater-- 1
day It waa unplugged, and (hoM
present aay It ran more than 1,1
bárrela of oil. The oil wax ron. In.
ted to a tank Into which waa 2(10
Darrein aaved from former emissions,

Í'I'IUIKNT,

CAIILSIIAD

I'llID W,

'

MAY

21, 1M0.
K. V. DDO IT. Vice. PraaMent
TOM R UNTAN,

M. OOOKB, Freaident.
W A. (TIA 1(1, Cashier

POLAND LAND

Vice-Presid-

-

OF CONTRASTS
'

Poverty on One Hand,
Riches on Other.

Galling

CAFE

7 he Stale

OF CARLSRAD

CROWDS ARE BRILLIANT

nd .Ihe oil may be aeen b) r.nynne

Interesivd

The thrift wúy

Charlen s
Ilrown,
who drilled
the well which beam hla MBit iih
the first atep toward the development of a farm, rame to town a few
dsys ago and la making preparaflona
to pump the well. Mr Drown aya
When the well waa first drilled It
yielded from twenty- - fire to fifty
bárrela of oH every twenty-fou- r
hourn. and has been known to exceed
100 liártela, lint at flint lime, nil
Waa only worth $1 a luirrel and that

amount,

"Tht Phonograph with a Soul"
(let acquainted with our Ilml
Plan.
oil don't wmit to Btie?ze your income.
You
can't cut down on household necessities.
Neither

under eliding conditions,

did not pay. Now, lie price of J
per barrel will lie a paving proposition, on n basis of even twenty-fivfiártela p,.r day. Mr. Ilrown feela
certain that by pumping, the well
will produce fifty bárrela.
There are to be four wells drilled
In lie vicinity of the Ilrown well
The riga are coming from Tulan
and Mote
of than
have arrived.
The drillers of rSOM h.11
,nv,.
tread y made n conlrnrt with Mr.
Ilrown for the lotul output of hi
well at rut rent price-.The Ilrown
well has In recent
yearn
beer
via ted by IhouMnda of people and
by hundreds of seolo- ettmlned
KlSIs and oil operators, all of whom
have viewed It's operalloiiH with
wonder.
It la aufflclent to ahnw
the presence of oil III thin
alley
even
there no other Indira- I

;.--

e

w.-t- e

t

necevsnrr.
HudRet
VTMnditUfWi

plan is an idea for regulating your
'I he purchase price of your New
Ediwa ll accumulated while you are enjoying ita
ue. Ask aliout ii.
'I

I

OKI)

1AM TURNED
IN M till 'II.
I

oi

i;ii. t'lioss

'

t

March broke all production recotdn
,i
ever made l.v ii...
nan y bolh for the number f am
produced In one day and one month,
March 2 7th. 4.2fili earn left Ihe
linen at the home plant and
branrhes, wlille t'he record for Ihe
month waa 14,111 cara.
Th
figuren repreaent production In the
I'nlted sutes only, and do not lake
Into consideration Nil ('anadian, or
fOTelgll

pi,

Star Pharmacy

The

lonn.

III. JIM

t

Hera's an llluntrntion
the
of
amount of railroad cam It would
lake to ship Ihln Mint nwarin of
Km da.
Loaded nix In a freight car
with tirty fralghl ean la each tralll
ll WimiIiI take 1 I I'raliiHH to carry
them, and there would be enough
left ever lO ntatl a parade
Nolwlt hstandlng llie fact
ihat
production In April ill tipped to lean
than ttliv per rent of normal,
of the alrlke, Kurd officials
Hiiy that lot Ihe lineal vear, Whleh
od
July Hat, they will have attained tit.- million mink or produc
Inning the miik. material,
lion
waa brought In by i'iurkn, bouts,
every inner
nun
elect He (relglil
possible wuy. bul It nerved mainly
i i
keep Kurd men in wotk. rallo r
any semblance of
I liaS to malnt'ulu
regular output
Assembled cats
Ih
weie nntppeo ov wa.lv i traen in..alb., bul moal of them were driven
freoi Dea roll to their daatlnatlon.
Mum Ford Pu.ks loaded each Willi
tractor started from
u Cordatos
and
Dearborn for Baatern,
Mid Wealern points.
Bou-rner- n

.ii!-

i

BTOCKMAM

there In any doubt In Ihe mlnda
anyone that I lie lied Croaa doen

If
(if

get

renulln,

let' him

,

aa

I'LDMITn.

I

1

a

,,,.

h.-

..

r..i

nnmoTiAu

o.

nn

INSURANCE

complete surprise to the bonotee.

Mis. Kratili Marble
Olsdya, left lust Baturday for itos- weM wluie they will make Ihidt
home Mrs MsrMa made many
friends among us during her short
residence here nnd good wishes will
be hers from nil. Iba nnd daushJor
will go to th home ol bet patents
Where they Will live

ON M

.

Many useful gift's or aluminum were
given her along with much good
Mis. Klnadvice from Ihe donors.
del served eukc and Ice crenm to
the assembled guesls. nboul 26 In

dnughter,

omii:i

AI.IKNH
TEMPORARY

Unten

very pleusanl pre nuptial hIiow
St wan aleti at the home of T. J.
Klndel, west of Ihe cit'. Tbuinilay ammmmammmmmtmMmmmmmmomm
of last week Ihe honoiee being Miss
who Kinliiv moinln.
M...I.... win-.became th" bride of Frank Klndel
The affair was planned and curt leo
out by the menibein of the Method
so. li ly, und waa a
1st tnlnnlonnry

number

DECEIVE

lti;

tnoi.g resolutions adopted nt the
to annual n ting of I'M,.
,.w Mexico
in uci timlillllieiii
iiii
iir caiuemen in Itonwell In the follow
"lv'"'' Agent of Ihe Mountain IHv ing:
vialon In Denver:
"Wherena. many
head of
Vague word of a man, name and llvcntock esneciullv thouaand
nlieen .... .....t.
hOMa number unknown, who wan. are grated In the United
Slatea by
living In llenver. and who waa very aliena who claimed exemption
fro...
cure,
In need
badly
of
hospirul
tlruft during the war, and
to
heuiliiiiurtcrs.
a
MUM
With
Wherena, man v of tin se ntlnnn
sumier cine oi u uoune nouin oi a own little or no taxiuhl.. kmwMh
rtalP downtown address" to work and by drifting from place to nlure
..
l
.... 111 lainli hioiii
on " riinpuaniilnlluu
me
v' ............. ... (h
neceanlty or Inveatlng In
" office
A Real
found the man, made ,Hnrh nronertv ih..rr.,r. i. i
" Itcsol ved,
out bin papera for compeiiHailon, had
that the New Mexico
him examined by a physician of the Home 0 rowan association favora
I'. H. Public Health, and had filed Hie adoption of regulations by thoae
Ii h application for admlaalon
Into a In control of the national foresta
aiinaint luiu. wiinin an nonr liner wheroby American rltlxenn shall be
repnneu
l,lH
wan
KVI.(I preference in the Innuance of
'millllon
w""' "'
lo I tie lieu croas.
grnxlng permits, and that hereafrer
When anked wliv be had let him only temporurv Dermlln he
nelr gel Into nuch a serious state aliens, and then only when n sur- wlth out1 unking
for government pul range la available,
metllcal nnaiatance, the man aald
"Reanlvod, that thin asnorlatlo i
that he knew about compensation, favors a mate law or rvllBI l.v the
bul thu-- bin discharge allowed that
ffce prohibiting the pur- ,.
hc wan pbyaleany fit when be left ri,si.
i,.aHni;
f UxlP lnmlrt
army, ami if did not think
and he ii further
govet
on
niiieni.
li.nl any claim
the
"Resolved, that tills association
favors u federal law or ruling pro- of Mrs. It. M. biblllng llie grazing of Allen llve- Rsi Wallart nlnler
from stork on the public domain."
In Snturduy
Thotnc. came
The resolution was received today
Nashville. Tennennee. ami will visit
hiu Kiti, h..i- .inter und wlib by Slate Land Commissioner N. A.
who in already having the
Field,
In Carlsbad, made on
r
,.r runner visits
matter under advisement. An far
us known no restrictions are In force
regarding the sule of slate land to
people not citizens of fhe
I'nlted
Slates. In fuel this entire matter of
alien ownership of land In New
Mexico has never received serloua
DOl

A
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FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn
Phone 122
Phone in Your Order
SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

"nil

S

Mil.

CAR OWNKIl:

Mark Worth Half a Penny.
The I'ollsh mark, nominally worth
Is. Od.. now la worth half u penny,
and the I'ole can only enrn I'ollsh
murks. Therefore many Poles who re- -

i

.virv Hire.

Miss Tuvlor.

LiSn, and
News.

19C. PR.

HALF GAL.

li:

Is the only thing yon
Do yon realise lhat (. ASOI
bay for your car which you do not see. Our NEW CI. I. All
VIHIOM PI'MF fcumrra you fall nseasure and the quality of
our Oaaollne,
v. .Sv.

A,,

Stockwell Auto Service Station

The following Interesting program
was given at the schoolhouae to an
audience that crowded the house.
Wednesday night, May 19th, and
was crowded out of laaf week'a
of the Current:
A Merry Song, Oirls.
Trades, Hoys
Frítale, Steven Drown.

EDDY anOVB CAMP,
W. O. W.

"Seeking

Servant":
Caat of characters:
Múdame Crosblnet, Caroline,

MYERS,

Clerk.

E. S.KIrkpatrlek,
Consul

A

AnoAiasle, her daughter,
Hoose.
Marie,
the
servant.

Wheeler.

Klr-che-

USED CARS FOR

SALE.

Jennie

Mary

Ann Fllza Smith, from
land, Marian Hooae.

Cleopatra Victoria Johnson, a
greas, Edna Calvan!.
Ilridget Klanlgan, from Ireland,
tilda Drown.

Eng-

8 FOItDH, good condition.
1
in it K. 87 Model.
1
III ifk. D. 4S.

ne-

Clo-

ALL IN OOOD CONDITION

Aimindn Wrldirerv VMnhnok
from
Mnlllp. Madeline Brown.
squaw
an Indian
Margaret Dlndel.
Curmencll'a,
dancer,
a Spanlsah
Josephine Feaaler.

Fudge, from

Japan,

Commander.

r.

Ruth

FOR CASH OR TERMS
Mill's FOR ANYWHERE

CARLSBAD

:

Hunnah Cucumber, ClotlldaDrown
Adelade, Caroline Klrcher.

C. H. DISHMAN
CONTHACTOR
I

--

-

n.-h-

III 11.1)1,11

M

(tone

221

ARE YOU HARRYING SUFFICIENT

Sally Ann. Marlun Hoose.
America. The Orades.
Awurdlng or Diplomas, Rev. Fr.
UHberr Schulte.
rainier Method. Palmer Students.

Caroline
Clotilda
Murgaret

AUTO

SERVICE CO.

Catherine

Hoose
Hop Sing fromChlna, Robert Cal- van!.
Armlna Denlbouffe, a Turkish wo- man, ICerut (.enunl
sports of Childhood, song. bovs.
My Jump Rope, Marietta Drown.
Exercise Drill, Little (Iris.
What Would You Take for me,
I'upa? Agnes Carter.
doing to Market, Josephine Does.
An Orphan, Marian Hoose.
The Doll Show, Little Olrls.
Starry Flug, ljirge Olrls.
Cast of characters:
Jumbo J u in
Cobbletoii. Robert Calvunl.
(Iheatem. Flunk Iloegllu.
Jumbo Jum, Joe Wheeler.

Certificates:
Palmer
'Klrcher, Edna Calvanl,

NO. 8.

regularly
aléela
every lat and
Ird Thursday In
month at I
'
Visitors
(each M.

la-s-

-

INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Dulldlngs from SO to 00
per cent. Household Oooda
ami attocka of Merciuui-ilta- e
even more.
Have
you Increased yonr
accordingly?
Do you realise what It
will coat you to REPLACE
what Is wiped out by fire?

Insurance based on old

time values will fall far
short of meeting pres-

ent costs.
FiaCRB

III YOUIl VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS

Avonoi

W. F. M'lLVAIN

-

today.

on

State age and occupation.

CO., 3&2 W.
SEXTON
Make High Record In Ranga Course JOHN St., Chicago, 111.
Work.
rom a shooting standpoint, tbej
year Just passed waa the most auc- eessful In marine corps history, ac-rordliig to advices from marine corpa
heatltpiarters here. Over 87 per cent
nf the murines who fired the prest ill. cd range course In 1010 quullflcd
as marksmen or heller.
Owing to the iitpny new conditions
drought out by the war. a standard
(Murae of Instruction embodying the
moat modern metboda nf small-arfiring Is being adopted for future use
by the murine corps.
half-sole- d

R.

iVL

THORNE

LICENSED

I

II

A

I

M

'

k

Telephone 70

I

V

Mlss Sallle llryunt, of Portalea, a
R. O. Dryant.
alater of
waa rhoaen by fhe committee, and
haaa accepted the superintendent
of the Fiances Wlllard Industrial
and art achonl for unfortunate glrla,
at Delen. Miss Dryant ha epent fhe
paat year teaching In a mission
school in Ten, lessee, and Is fully
qualified for the responsible position which she haa accepted and will
enter upon her new duties the flref
week In June.

HCHOOI,.

i

Roswell

Mr. Harden secured some oil lenses while here, nnd expects to gel
others on his return.
He Is enthusiastic over the general outlook around Carlsbad.

KOWAHD'g

AT NT.

-

airs.

Man Enthusiastic About on
ion., I, of Peona alley.
11 tu den
who renresents
.lililíes
a small svndlcate of oil men, spent
much of lust week here leaving for
his home ut Shreveport, Louisiana,

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hoose,
Brown, Marian
lllndel.
William Mul- Calmer Huilona:
Cu
Ruber
bine. Crank lloeglln.
...... vanl. Klmer Drockman, Ldna Cal- ....
.
vunl, Marian Hooae, Caroline Klrnevv Poland arose now are trying to
Dlndel,
Jennie
Murgaret'
cher,
return to the Culled States.
Josephine
Wloeler, 11 nth Hoose.
Meiinwblle, the Pole la waiting for ItoatoTi Delheri Hubbard, Douglas
something to happen. He knows that Jones. Madel
Drown.
present conditions cannot lust always
Farewell, song, (Iraduares.
C.raduates: Robert Calvanl, and
that they cannot endure.
Dut while It lasts Warsaw presenta Clolildu Ilrown.
curious eights, striking contrasta bitdaughter wan born last Monter frosts, riiillunt sun, biting wind daybaby
to Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
week
and dust storms glorious sunseta und Casslngham, af Iheir home In San
Hiiow. It la a busy, constantly movIiaooll00. OalMornlS. Mr. and Mrs.
ing city, with riMima almosl unobtain- Cusslnghum are both kindly remem-bore- d
able nt the h:itels; with stret cars
here, and good wishes In
c at.
parked like the subway trains at the
ihelra.
rush hours In New Ynrk ; with enfes
Ailed with brilliant crowds, dining ami L. 0. Ilyun and wife left Monday
wining, while the ... cheel rus pluy won- Slghl Tor Sun Francisco, California,
derful music. Today ilils is a city Of haying received word from their
on in law.
lhat Mrs. Casslngham
of
men of all nations
dsoine ..:
.
. .
getting aloni: very well nf
en III ríen gowns uno lurs, .unoj swim- - is not
this lime Her ftlentls here hope lor
,lng. pinched fa red beggars wh beg better
shortly.
MOWS
a crumb of breed.
And yet, with ull Us contrasts. War
I
ol Hie PeOOS Val
Mm Not tihuiissei
saw, and all Poland lina a high eon- 'i,,. ji,i,.
,) p,,r Co., Is on a bula- t rip
selousness of freedom nnd pride of paIn the Inferest of his firm,
Knonnous possibilities tire going to Oklubomu and various purts
triotlsm.
here, nnd only a constructive stales- ol Kansas.
manshlp Is needed to develop them.
to weld the scattered ends of life to- MF.N WANTF.I) TO SELL ORO
Experience not
to CBRim getltaf,
gether:
In rehabilitate Poland,
One of world's largest'
nuke her u great productive unit of Noceaaary.
(capital over $1.000.000)
world production and commerce, and, grocers
ambitious men In your localIf necessary, to make her an effective wants
ity to sell direct to conauroer nabarrier between bolsbevlsm and well tionally known branda of an extengovernment.
ordered
sive line of groceries, paints, roofings, lubricating oils, stock foods,
Write
No capital required.
etc.
MARINES SHOOT WELL

Williams of Carlsbad gave an Interesting talk on her visit to the
P. F. ll convention, and Mrs. It. K.
Morris gave a clever loasl' to the
Mrs.
visitors lu original verse
C. C. Lewis and Miss Jennie Linn of
Carlsbad, cave bright and Interest- Ins talks ami Miss Linn, who Is a
talotstod nn tlelan and others among
the vtslrors gave several delightful
during Ihe social
piano DOmbOTS
hour. The day waa one nf unusual
pleasure in the hostesses. The visitors Included. Miss Lula Hughes,
formerlv of Roswell, Mesdames, J.
V
Lewis. Williams. C. C. Lewis.
Miss
Wilson. Davis. Hush. Clark.

Friday.

GASOLINE

70s.

wan

M

a

J. O. UBSERT

1

The Cm Intuid I'. K. O. visitors who
spent' yesterday In Roswell
the
guests of the local chupter were given a beullfiil luncheon ut the country dub. followed by a social time
during Ihe afternoon. Vivid scarlet'
popples about the club rooms added
n bright
decorative noli' und Ihe
luncheon table was laid with
grant' spring blossoms. A inont de
lirious menu wan served under the
til reel Ion of
Mrs. H. V. Full and
Mrs. K. II Williams. The past pro
idents of the order with the
president, Mis Clark Dllly were In
charge of Ih cn"ei lulnmcnS for the
day Mrs. Inliv presided nt the luncheon table us tousl mist ess, und
response to her welcome whs given
A short
bv Mrs. Lewis of Carlsbad.
report ol the wotk of the Rosweu
V
b) Mrs
ov .mis jiiiin

niRKCTOIWl
TOM RUNT AN
W. R. FENTON
O. R. DRICE
H.
KERR
L. A. SWI0ART
W. A. CRAIO

COCKS

r. r. doepp

sl.-e-

consideration.

ih inter

o. II.

Aa a land of striking contrasts rotund with her new won freedom la
without an equal today. On one hand
Is a display of wealth, midnight suppers und revelry ; on Ihe other hand
la galling poverty, hunger and emaciated arms heltl out Imploring for aid.
There Is a g'ent scarcity of milk and
Ihe price of It Is exorbitant, but there
always is fresh whipped cream for
your coffee, while a Ind, wenk of hotly
anil hunger-pincheface and clogs so
worn that he slips on the Ice covered
pavement,
pushes a huiidcurt
filled
with milk In bottles from bouse tu
house seeking customers.
Fuel, too. In nenrce anil only the
wealthy can buy coul, but Ihe hot
witter In your apartment nt u hotel
may run to waste all day und no one
will tell you to turn It off. In florists'
windows exotic plants I. loom,
while
outside the streets are slippery with
their covering of Ice und snow Is
bunked high.
Sail American Cigarettes
Tobacco la scarce, but In every ho
tel lobby there are boya with packages of American lied Croaa cigarettes,
which they offer for sale at 18 shillings for u package of twenty.
nothing Is scarce and expensive,
but one sees many well dressed men
and handsomely gowned women, while
wallers In cafes ami restaurants have
ulHillahed
"tips" and dreaa sulta aa,
aavorlng of the bourgeois, nnd have
purchased lounge suits at t lu each.
And while men anil women of
wealth dine and wine In these places,
outside at the food relief stations
there stnnd long queues of men, worn- en and children In the cold und the
nnd snow waiting for bread.
How do they do It? How do tht
poor live? These are questions any
stranger here would nsk. The answer
s not easy for a cabinet minister's
suliiry Is only 100 a month; n clerk
gets
u month.
Dread costs two
shillings a loaf, n pair of ImhiIs 20,
a cup of chocolate 4s. 6d.; a sweater
anil a knitted skirt, H4 ; u tubln
d'hote luncheon of soup, entree and
an Ice, 1 Ss., with a lu carte prices
lAs;
as follows: Hora d'oeuvres,
soup, Is, (Id. ; omelet. Its. ; cutlet, 10a. ;
slice of turkey, lfis. ; spinach. 8a.; compote of fruit. Ids.; a bottle of claret,

i

AND SURETY

Capital and Surplus
$100.000

High Prices Cauae Strange ra to Wonder Hew People Manage to Live-L- ong
Quauea of Men, Woman and
Children Stand In Cold, Sleet and
Snow Outside Food Relief Stations
Waiting for Broad.

to buy your-NEW EDISON

National Bank

'

Gates Half Sole Tires

Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them

Crewn Prince Income 1320,000.
Decision has been reached by the
Holland government that the former
crown prince of Oemany moat pay
taxes upon the basis of an annual
come of 8110,000 florins (normally
isao.000)
This action was taken despite protest from the crown prince.

if

HALF-SOLE-

with GATES

S.

located in the old Star Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

tllt.MMI)

THK

I

UltHNT.

FRIDAY, MAY

1, 1l20.

iMrauvtv tmironH iirreiNATiOMt

SUNMrSdlOOl
STATEMENT OF THE

OF

CONDITION

tUr nr.v
Tearh.--

77?e

K

(if Klltfllali

ninir mantilla

(Cupyrlala

National Bank

rsf

Lesson

LES30N FOR

THE

CLOSE

OF BUSINESS MAY

)

,.,,.., rr.kn

MAY

a

I'RIMART

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.
Other Honda

.t;!!!

Jl, 017, 781. 77

38.000.00

6,000.00

Es- -

change

Capital
urplua

:

185,720.13

(earned)

26.000.00

I. Israel's

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER

The coinmlttree uf ladleH appoint- ed to look. alter the wreuths for the
soldiers' grftVM for Memorial Uuy,
l.i'. M .1 Melon and son, Audrey, held u inemliiK at
the Thorno fur-- I
left Sunday morning tor St an im . nlture
store
week,
last
the
Texan, where Mr. Mlddleton plans BBtlr committee belnif present. Deto take up rollón taming.
The tails were arranged ami plans made
other boys of the riiniily will prub-abl- whereby each soldier's Kiave will
join fhelr fulher later on.
i"' ' he a wruulh und boquet at thai'
nine. The full program for the
Mrs. Ilolllater, of ArteSln. Kpent day
may be found In another colthe niKht In Carlsbad Tuesday
umn of the Current this week.
to Cloudcroft for a vucutiou
vlslf.
Mr. ami Mrs. Edgar Williams
in last week
ciinie
from
their
Mrs. S. 1. Hunter Ml Sunday
In fhe Lovlngton district ami
night for a visit with relatives at ranch
Wednesday
remained
until
morntnx
Amarillo, Texas, and will alao visit when they
home, accomat Childress and other points In the panied by W.leftA. for
Finlay, Mrs. WilPanhandle before she returns.
Hum's father, who will make a
visit to the ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rail were
In town lasf Saturday from their
Miss Charlotte Harrlann
aitner- home In the lower valley and spent' visor of music in the schools of
some time on business while hefe. Carlsbad the past year, left for her1
home in Chicago last Thursday and
Orandpa Anderson left the first will no) return. Miss
Harrison made
of last week, his destination being . friends of all with whom she came
Los Angeles, California, where hin in contact and pupils and patrons
daughter, Mrs. Edith Rule, and his alike retire! to loBe her from the
two
grandchildren,
Mrs. Frank faculty of our schools.
Moore and Mrs. Harry Yardley and
their famillea are now living. Mr.
In accordance with his usual cusAnderson expeora to be gone most tom, D. Jackson has ordered sevIf not all of the summer or at eral hundred Cape Jessamine
e
least will remain there until he
for parties who may wiah to
capability
of Cal- uae them on Decoration Day. He
demonstrates the
ifornia aoll for the manufacture of atill haa a few that have not been
adobe bricks, hia trip being for Aie engaged, and persons Cosirlng some
purpose of erecting a large house of the fragrant blossoms can secure
out of that material on land they a limited
number from Mr.
own In Los Angeles.

LOCAL NEWS.

books

TO SOLDIER SICK

y

blos-som-

Mesaa. Ray and It u pert Dlshman,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dlshman, of this city, arrived In Carlsbad from Miami, Arliona, laat Saturday. Ray Dlshman will visit for
awhile wlrh his parents and children. May and Rex, who have bem
atteudlng school in Carlsbad.

Charles Watson had the bad luck
to have his collar
bone
broken
last week hv being thrown from
The fracture was reduchis horse.
ed by a local physician and the
patient is doing as well as could
be expected.

Miss Klndel had a birthday anniversary Wednesday of last week,
and a few of her many friends celebrated It with her at the Sweet
the Chautauqua.
Shop.
Delicious cake and cream
Mr. and Mrs. John Snider and were served and the young lady
family and Miss Snider, a niece with was surprised by receiving a number of useful presenta.
Mrs. Snlder'a m .her, are now
coining
In Carlsbad,
from
The testimonials to the nearest
Joplln, Missouri, getting in last
They made the trip over- surviving relatives of soldiers who
Sunday.
land a distance of almost u thou- died in the lute war have been shipsand in lies and run Into mud, bad ped to t'he American Legion ihap-ter- s
of the country by Walter
roads and had rather a strenuous
The nresentatlon to the
They have
time on their Journey.
will be made by the local
secured one of the Johnson cottages on West Fox street and an- post on Decoration Day.
nounce their Intention of hemming
Mrs. (leorgo Hrantley and little
permanent residents of Carlsbad.
sou, Draper, returned from a stay
f a month's duration in Mineral
All kinds of legal blanks for Wells, Texas, getting In Thursday
night1.
ale at Current oír ce.
Mrs. Mary Queen Montgomery and
on, John, came down .from Queen
and will remain in town until ufter

D.in-hrs-

rU-tlv-

RALPH

The Cleaner
Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to tí ke care of anything: in tho cleaning and pressing line.
For those who are particular

and want the BEST.

Our service costs no more than

the other kind
'Phone 243 E

?.

mm aid

Condition

Over against the way which Jonathan and liN aruiorheiirer had in traverse,
either side lay sharp rocks
Iln.pltnl lltirnry service OtttetStMd ra lei onBoMB.
ami Snoh. The opHislng
!
the American Library Association camps were probably
three miles
during the war was credited wlUl g rea t apart. Ii required great effort to
III
vulue In Biding
tin rccovciy of many scale the elllT. The font of
liban
sick hihI (llsaliled men.
and his in mm hearer was one of the
There are still in our hospitals more most dartBfl ever attempted.
Ihiiii
former service men. of
Ill Jonathan's Resolution to Oo
these Marty hits are In Public Health Against the Phlllstinss (vv.
Service hospltuls, the remainder In
1. Jonathan's summons to the young
Hooks, magazines
man (v. tl). Here the thought of verse
civilian hospltuls.
and newspapers ure sent to these men one Is resumed, verses two to live Dofrom (he American l.lhrury Assocls-tlnn- . ing parenthetical.
Jonathan did not
In the larger hospitals, containdoubt but thut the Uird was leading
ing over .Its) patients, special librarians him. He recognized his covenant reare placed. To the smsller hospitals, lationship with God, and therefore his
through the co operation of many pubclaim upon hltn as against the
lic libraries, lltirnry visitors are sent
Philistines,
asserting that
to visit Hie wsrds once or twice s week "there la no restraint to the Lord to
sml learn the hook needs of the
aave by many or by few." Ood Is
so with him numbers cut no
A special effort Is made to supply to figure.
Whatever he wills for ua ba
men In hospitals the books can do. One with Ood la a majority.
In demsnd as s result of the training
(DeuL 32:80).
given by the Federal Hoard for Voca2. The noble response of his armor-beare- r
tional F.ducatlon.
(t. 7). He was actuated by the
Mors Books for Blind.
name faith and courage as Jonathan
A., In
Ill- A.
with
nd entered heartily Into the underother agencies already Interested In taking. When two agree together as
work for the blind. Is printing books touching anything In the name of
In the new Braille type. Ilecause of Christ it shall be dona (Matt. 18:10,
the newness of the revised rlrallle 20).
ailopieil for teaching to the American
8. Watching for the will of Ood (vv.
war blind, literature printed In It Is
Doubtless the same Spirit who
limited to fewer thsn 2U0 hooks. had moved Jonathan to go had InThough the total number of blinded
structed him to watch for the Divine
soldiers is small, their need of hooks leading. The sign that Ood would deIs grest. sml the "magic of print" can liver
the Philistines Into their hands
do much to restore hope snd usefulwas the Invitation for Jonathan and
ness to them.
his companion to come np to the PhilNot only for former service men who
They did not go forward until
are sick or disabled is the association istines.
sign of divine leading waa given.
working. The value of bonks proved the
IV. Jonathan's
Marvslous Victory
so great to men In camps that efforts
art still being made to connect ills (w.
Being assured of the divine leading,
chsrged soldiers and sailors with libra
ríes wherever they may be Hundreds Jonathan with his snnorhearer sprang
of letters have reached A. L A. head- forward saying that the Lord had
the enemy Into the hands of
quarters from former service men telling of the lack of library facilities In Israel. He did not say "Into our
particular localities to which those hands," but "Into the hands of Israel."
TliN Is a Roe touch of humility; It
men have returned.
shows that It was zeal for (iod, not
Direct 8srvlcs Provided.
selfish smbltlon that Impelled htm to
In many esses there Is a state library commission or a nearby library to go forth. Cod Interposed by it great
causing
consternation
which a man can he referred for the etirtlnpiiike,
books he needs, hut If there Is no such among the Philistines, moving them to
orgsnlzatlon through which he cun he oSsiroy each other.
V. Saul's
Foolish
Behavior
(re.
served, books for slmost any Mriottl
purpose may be borrowed directly
L His carnal real (v. 17'J.t). After
from the A. L A. War Service. 24 West
Thirty-ninthud given the victory at the
street. New York city. the
The only expense In connection with hands of Jonathan. Saul culled for the
these loans Is prepayment of return ark of Ood to be brought, after which
postage on hooks borrowed.
he went forth In pursuit of the enemy
The A. I.. A. hat published lists rf who had already been routed.
men who are
bonks to help
2. His roollsh obligation
Imposed
studying to advance themselves In (vv.
It waa that a curse would
their work. "Five Hundred Huslness be upon any on o of his soldlera who
Technical nhould stop to eat on that day. Fust-luBooks." "One Thousand
Books" and reading courses on pracIs proper at times, but It was the
tical subjects are now In preparation. height of folly to demand strenuous
Other Work Being Done.
service of his soldiers without the
Other branches of work which the necessary nourishment,
A. Is A. War Service Is carrying on In8. His determination
to kill Jonaclude tervlec to the Merchant Marine, than. Jonathan not having heard this
Coast Guard and lighthouses, service rash oath, partook of the honey as he
to Industrlsl communities which are paased through the woods and waa
resultant from the war, service to Unit-a- grently refit shed. When this was reStates forces ovemeaa This work ported to Saul be waa about to take
la carried on with money received from the life of hlB own son, who had so
the United War Work funds, the use gloriously wrought In the deliverance
of which Is limited by the conditions of his people.
of the gift to these specific purposes.
The service of the Merchant Marine
Evidence of Things U
department provide free library servNo pure and simple life, true to Itice to teamen on American merchant self, true to Its maker, was ever llred
ships In the form of "crews' libraries," on this earth that was not a voice on
bookcase boxes, each containing shout Ood's buhajf, however still and small
These libraries are
mi books.
and that did not. In Its sincere Ihd
at principal ports. Books humble way, declare a hopo and reand msgslnes are sent sise to men in veal a faith which might well bo the
coast guard stations, in lighthouses and evidence of things unseen. Alexander
on ligbtshlpa
Gordon.
I
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Two Men Put an

The Philistine oppression hsd become o terrible that the king hsd
only about mm men, and they were
completely dlssrmed. except that Snul
and Jounihiin hsd each a swonl and
spear. I.eet the Israelites
should
make unto themselves swords and
spesrs the Philistines tisik from them
their smiths; they only left them a tile
to sharpen their Instruments of husbandry. TklB left them under the necessity of going to the PblllatHMB to
havp their tools slrtirpeiiisl. Saul himself was In hiding. Ilecause he had
prssillnptunttal)
intruded
into the
priest's olll. e (nd rejected him. While
in this dost struts uBOdJUuti God moved
Jonathan to go against the I'liUKHm-II. description
of the Pasacgswsy
Between Israel and the Philistines
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YOUNlI PHOPLK AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Ths Valua of Initially. In Christian
Work.
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INTEItMKIllATK AND SENIOR TOPIC
Our Foes snd How to Overcome Them.

100,000 00

Rediscount! with Feder- Mk "

TOPIC
TOIMC-H-

Army to Flight

1100,000.00

ly2? rro,,t
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Re- -

Stock in Federal
aerve Bank
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Prints
JUNIO

LIABILITIES
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OOLHKN TKXT For the premise Is
nto you snd your children, sml to sll
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RECEIVED
CAR LOAD OF OVERLANDS
NOW ON DISPLAY AT OUR

GARAGE
The most economical car on the

market.

More Mileage per Gallon
Less Tire Cost
Come in and let us demonstrate

Weaver's Garage
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.
WMIJIi I

ihiiii: el, ANN
TAINS.

i

mi ii.

Phone

JACOB J, SMITH

As a good-h- y
to M s. Knelier.
who expíete to I ears rer) tooa ior
i.TcxBH, to spend Un- summer,
the
Wesley ClBBfl
Of
Mol lioillst
Iba
Sunday school enici tulned in her
honor Tuesday
morning Bl the
church purlor. A nice program hud
Ibecn prepared hy Urn pie,ident of
the class, Mrs. Dlshman, as follows:
Appropriate hymns,
Mrs. Hates
arcompunylnK at' the piano.

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING

Prayrr by the pastor.
kort talk hj Múdame Thome.
Vocal Duet, "The HetMnnlnK and
the Knd" by I. iota and Irene Rag.

tiler.
KcadlnK, "Mother' by Mrs. Dlshman.
Recitation, by Mudiiin Thorne.
Talks hy dlfferent1ttdles"telllnK
of their appreciation of their friend
and offerlnK kooiI wishes and hopes
for a pleasant summer.
OBt, "Ood Will Take Care of

You."
After an earnest prayer by Mother Stanford, fhe KUests were served
Ice cream and wafers before leaving for their homes.
The Kuest
list was as follows:
Mesdamcs
M
K
Henry Dickson,
Hlley, Wll- Mary
iaru lisies, j. B. jonnsion,
Thome, Helslc, Dlshman,
Klndel,
Moore, Kinc. Cunningham, Zimmerman, Stanford, Itennler.
Prlckett.
Qlvan, Seavey, Singleton. Hller.Miss
Kale English and Itev. C.ivan.

143.

Cleaning:, Repairing:

and Pressing:
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE
In

Tell our advertisers
the Current.

'.

saw H

SWIG ART & PRATER
PUR

Fire & Auto Insurance
With the Rig Cirapanlea.

$500.oo Reward

).

sl

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating; upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

).

d

ln

To buy any kind of
WANTED:
Deeds.
Dolna
Highest
old books or magazines
The disposition to do an erll deed
HAM SiOSKIN. is of itself a terrible punishment ef
market price paid.
the
deed it does. O MJidaaay.

Majestic Ranges

Pratt -- Smith
XX, HardwareCo.
and Rakes
John Deere Plow
Co.

lEALFR

w

Implements

Harness and
Saddles
International
Gasoline Engines

01LNI!,KA.L

HARDWARE

TMH

rAMHAI

I

ve

that tremendous power delivering mechanism
had previously been an exclusive feature with
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck,
of manganese
however, you get the worm-driv- e
bronze material, absolute in strength and
positive in the delivery of power, at a verv low
price. Come in and let us point out the many
superior merits of the Ford One Ton Truck,
because you need one in your work. We give
prompt and efficient repair service.

MM." AIM.

báSn

.

In well

fbior.
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per cent off
All Ladies Silk Skirts
25 per cent off
25

g

All ladies' Coats

25 per cent off
One lot Ladies Coat Suits
33 3 per cent off
One lot ladies' Hats
50 per cent off
1--

.,. ,h.

One lot Ladies' Hats
One lot Ladies Shoes,

WE ARE FEATURING

Men's Straw
and

Panama Hats
SUMMER SUITS
IN ALL COLORS AND STYLES
LOW

SHOES

AND

THE

-"- BEAUTIES"
COMPLETE

MOST

LINE

OF

land
Tuesday.

J. M. Stroud, proprietor of the
Mercantile company,
has
not been well for some time, and
went to Artesla Monday to consult
His friends hope for TALLEST MAN IN A. L F.
la physician.
him a speedy restoration to
his
ASKS K. C. FOR JOB

Stroud

UNDERWEAR

SUMMER

ir.

wonted health.

EVER

SHOWN

IN

CARLSBAD

You can't beat the Quality

or equal the prices

REMEMBER

THE SALE ON
LADIES' READY - TO AND

AND

WEAR

MILLINERY

MILLINERY

CONTINUES

A.

B.

Wood

Wednes
day night for a visit to his old
home at Oraham. Texas.
He will
be absent a month or longer.
ITncle Lafe McDonald left Wed
nesday night for Oraysson county,
Texas, where he will spend the
summer with his daughter. Mrs.
R W. Cole.
Mrs B. L. McAleer and daugh
ter. Ml
Mabel Itoblnson.
and
Ml
Mildred
Adams
departed
Wednesday
bv way of Peco
and
El Paso for Silver City, where the
young ladles will attend the sum
mer normal school.
Two ear loads of material for
the Kansas-NeMexico Oil Co.,
arrived this week and are now on
the siding here.
There are two
large hollers, drills, and drilling
fools, derrick timbers, etc.
This
we understand Is to be placed on
the Kroeger tract, eight miles west
of (own, aa soon as It can he
unloaded and moved to the place
selected, tor the purpose or mak
ing a deep rest ror oil.
Mastor Lee DeAutremnnt left
Wednesday Bight for Snyder, Texas, where he will visit wtih his
little friends, the Hester boys, for
a

departV--

Ai

I

Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Chautauqua at Carlsbad Tuesday
Prof, and Mrs. R. D. Pulllam
departed
land Miss Bernlce Lee
Thursday night rur Silver City to
attend the summer normal school.
A. C. Crosier came up town
about ten o'clock Thursday morning In no very amiable frame of
wind. He said he had Just got
through with his morning's work:
milking, cooking breakfast, wash- Ming dishes.
sweeping the floors,
I Weeding
the chickens, churning and
taking care of the milk and but- -

10.85

Ladies Fancy Silk
1.89
Hose
One lot Men's Shoes $10 to
7.89
$12.50 values for only
Men's Silk Shirts 15 per cent off
this week

One lot

One can't afford to mlas this opportiinlty
offered by

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

WANT

"WE

TRADE"

YOUR

tall. Tie wants to BR goods. Beside
blm Is standing Bert Vogel of 1421
Prospect avenue, the Bronx, who looka
small beside Redlngton, but Isn't

KVKIt

HEADY
BANQUET.
I

(IVES

ss

Members of the "Ever Heady"
of the Methodist Sunday
have been having a membership contest for some time, the
clans lielng divided into two sections, the Hods and the Blues.
The Victorious side was banquet-te- d
Thursday night, of last week,
by t'he losers,
st the Methodist
Sunday school rooms.
The rooms
had been transformed by the use
of Navajo ruga and other adornments, and beautified by the addition of lovely flowers, and a
banquet was served, thst did credit to the training received by the
girls iu the study of domestic
science In the High School.
At the close of the dinner, toasts
were given by different members
of t'he class, toasting the girls who
are soon to lesve, some for the
summer, and others permanently.
One young girl gave a toast to
their mothers, whom she ' characterised, as the "Best mothers In
the world." At the close of the
feasting, games of various kinds
were plsyed until time to disperse.
The clsss Is graded and at a meeting held
the following
later
were selected as officers for the
coming year:
Gladys
Frieda Hefslc, president.
secretary and treas-ure- r.
Summerfleld,

class
WIRELESS

school,

TELEPHONES

USED

BY

FORESTERS

Preliminary Testi Show Invention
Can Be Employed to
Advantage.
Preliminary tests of the wireless telephone by officers of the forest service, Dnlted Statesedepartment of agriculture. In the vicinity of Portland.
Ore., lead to the belief that this Invention can be utilised extensively In
the nstlonsl foresta especially In
While It Is recogwork.
nised that there are conditions limiting wireless tslephone transmission,
the results so far are pronounced very
satisfactory.
One of the sets used

In the tests was
Installed on Mount Hood. Oregon,
where the problem of providing a satisfactory support for the antennse wss
s difficult one, since a mast was neenea
which would be strong enough to re-- .
slst the 70 or 80 mile gales that sweep
At the same time the
ii mountslns.
mast had to be light enough for the
men to be able to raise and .lower It
A WVfoot
before the aleet storms.
hamhoo pole was finally selected as
the support.
In the telephone conversations between the acta some of which were
ten miles spart. the voice carried very
clearly and was about aa loud as over
s wire line. Telegraph signals from
manv stations scsttered over the con
tinent were picked tip. On Mount Hood
they often were so loud as tn he sudt-bl- e
In any part of the cabin.

$200

FOR

POEM

,

Loverna

Elinor Flowers, pianist.
Hlller, song lesder.

BOY
IN

W OUT

WEBK

Starting Sunday, May 30th, and
lasting one week, will be National Boy Scout week, and every
man and woman will be given an
opportunity
to
become associate
members of tills great organisation and those who Joined last year,
the chance
of
renewing their
membership.
Your
donation
can be made ro any Boy Scout or
Scoutmaster of the city who will
give you a receipt and forward
the amount subscribed, to National headquarters.
Boy Scouts of Troup No. 1. wish
to IB sand their thanks to the Local Chautauqua Committee for the
prlvlllge given them of selling
drinks during the week.
Also to
Mr. Fred West who has provided
rtiem with a room In the Armory,
where they can hold their meetings. Any time we can be of service, we are ready to serve
Bert
ltawllns Scoutmaster
Clarence
Horne Scribe

ÉSdMVfeflsSlflafJmSHIlasfjl!

Iron and Paper

I

s

,

AMERICA

f

Lyric Composer
Declared
Annoyed Her.
secondhand typewrite!
Ben Fields,
salesman gad alleged composer of "sob
lyrics," was assessed a fine of $200 In
Kansas City on complaint of pretty
Miss Madeline McKinn, Instructor foi
s telephone enmpsny.
For th last five months, sccnrdlns
to Miss McKinn, Fields had annoyed
her with his attentions and poema
She had him arrested on a former occasion, she said, bat he forfeited his
bond and continued hi protestation
of I ova
WANTED.
Listing of irrlgs,fed
finally, Miss McKinn told the court,
and city residence propershe received a poem entitled "I Nevet tracts,
to sell.
Knew My l...e for Tou Till You ties
W. H. MERCHANT,
Were Oone." This was too much. Bh Boom 10, James Bldg.
Phone 320.
again sought n policeman.

Woman

Ifrs.

Peoples

value

One lot Novelty Silk
25 per cent off

FINED

month.

Byron Butler, son of Mr. and
J. J. Butler, departed Monday In rompa i iv ot two
or
his
young rrlends. ror Haskell. Texas,
where he experts to remain ror
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sellmeyer
and Frank Dauron attended the

$ 3.00

for

$15.00

ca,

THIS WEEK

Orandy

Waists 25 per cent off
All ladies Silk Dresses

'

,,.

OFFER- -

All ladies Silk Voil and

,

O;

WILL

For your consideration the following named Items at
considerable fedncUon

's

BOÚTHHERN
AUTO CO.

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

oome a,lTe,
en the
oth.
wish
ful and Aa negligent will
you had better
that they had not been Idle so
to IrfikewiMMl now.
lnnn BliH will ours
their folly
While coming to town from hls;when they see others come
In and
South Seven ltlvers home Monday pick up the plums that are now
In a one horse buggy, Mr. P. Mor- lleing all around us In great gobs.y
rison slighted to open a gate; In
getting back Into the buggy one
OTIS ITEMS.
of the lines dropped to the ground
I
nml In -- ..... .!..
Friends here have received word
The norse slarteil" ,h
marriage
of Mlns Kffle Ru. .
ing one of Mr. Morrisons
feet ....
v
111
'
II HSU
Inl the
rheel
rhlch threw him May 14th.
They
to the ground, fracturing one of I'ass City. Miss will live In the
was
Iludeen
once
his hips and
causing
other painful a teacher In the Otis school where
.
h,uru ana .bruises.
He was taken , sne was much
bv
Rll.
loved
For
o a ho.epltal In Carl.bsd where
hp h
jh), Unt few
he will probably have to remain wnrk,
for
BOVenimpiIt n
for some time beforo lila Injuries Paso.
are healed.
Mrs. Andrew
visited at
Mr. anil Mrs E. C. Mitchell of P1 ftmnHI hnnm Illndle
Mi.mlnn .it.
Amarillo, Texas, came down lassf of R1t week
Salurday anil visited with the
On Thursday, May 20th,
Mrs.
sister, Mrs. A. C. Crosier, un- Claude Wright and family
were
til Tuesday. Mrs. Crosier and her llrnrf.fwl kv lw,ln,r
mi
HAa
Hi.
two sons Oliver and Harold, ae- - gindm, Bch
Mrs. Hob- at
cailH
riimpiinled
them on their return jert Uorley'a home.
hey having
nun win spenn iwo weeKB vmmng been Invited
by Mrs Oorley to
in i ne metropolis or me plains.
...k(,
crowd
,,,. Sllpppri whlrn The
A. D. McHcnry. a former citizen
,h
took
now of St. Joseph, 'to
of Lakewood,
ark CBnyo wUll Rnd fh),rn
Mo., was here severnl days during, wns Hn abundance of coffee roast-tl.- e
past week, looking after his e(, weenies cooked over a camp-fin- e
Irrigated farm near town and nrPi nuj(igi pckiegi
nndwlches,
his oil Interestss.
an(i lce cream. After supper
J. B. Mlchener departed Satur- - B topped at the Oorley home for
Joplln, Missouri, ft nort business meeting, arriving
day night
for
where he will remain for an In- - home Just before the rain.
Thos,
dsflnlfS time.
latrendlgn were Mrs. Wright, Ava- Agent E. E. nales Is off on. a n..1 nnd
Mr.
Hobert.
and Mrs.
had Houston,
vacation
the flrsst he has
Mr.
and Mrs.
John
II" I'rickett and Annie. Lowell
"lf.ee he has been
and
leparted Sunday nlitht aecompan- Mozella Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
led by Mrs. Hales, for a months Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Hob Oorley,
visit to his father, who Is In bad Miss Minerva Harr, Cora Smith,
hsatth, at some polnf In Colorado. .Mrs. Mabel Polk, Mrs. Cheatem,
Peto Craft, the Old Reliable. Is Mrs. Annie Moore, Tlllle and Kate
now holding down the dopot.
Oerlach, Mrs. Helle McCord, Jen
W. J. Oushwa, I. H. Floyd, A. C. Inle Shaw, Mrs. Hert Slease, Vaude
("iii7lcr and Judge Dauron
were land I.etha Kroeger, Ethlyn
and
In Carls-- : Charley Ellsworth.
We are all
visitors and slght-seer- s
very sorry Indeed
ro
tiail Wednesday.
lose our
MrB. W. U McDonald and Mrs. faithful teacher. Mrs. Wright.
She
J. M. Wood were business visitors, has always been at Sunday srhool
to Carlsbad Monday.
and on time with a well prepared
A. J. Crawford and Oeorge V. lesson.
Friends were very much surrrlce, or the reopies Mercantile
company, Carlsbad, were here on prised to hear of the marriage of
Vernon Mlddleton and Miss Adella
business Tuesday.
and lit Cork rane Wednesday of last week
Mrs. Belle DeAufremont
Mrs. Bert Slease actle son, Lee, were visitors to Car at Hoswell.
companied fhem there and Rev.
lsbad Monday.
Mrs. Carrie Trultt and daugh Allison made them man and wife
ter, Mu s Carrie, were visiting In as the clock struck the hour of 12.
Carlatiad Monday and Tuesday.
After which they had dinner at
The happy couple reLittle Misses Ethel and Essie the Ollder.
McDonald visited with their fattier turned home the same afternoon.
Is fhe new govern
"Mr. Mlddleton
at Olobe Monday.
Mrs.
now ment ditch rider at Otis.
who
Ernest McOonaglH,
lives at or near Artesla, was vis Mlddleton has taught the Spanish
iting hnmefnlk and rrlends
here American school at Otis for the
paat! two years.
Doth are One
this week.
many
and their
Mr. and Mrs D. E. Webb and young people
or
Walter Anson were business visi friends wish them all kinds They
happiness and good luck.
tors to Artesla Wednesday.
Ole Onssett, who has been work soon will be at home to their many
ing at Clovls for some time, came friends in the government house
t Oils.
down the flrt of the week and
There Is talk of a new house
visited with his family and friends
n
ln
ilavi hnlnrn . rntlirnlnir rr. tn being built here for another ditvh- II..II IS raiironu1 worsi ai mi
rlder.
r.i n
Oscar. Clyde and Edward Slease
Mrs. W. T. Scott attended the
Chautauqua at Carlsbad Tuesday. are recovering from the whooping
There was a dance at Hardware cough.
Ethlyn Ellsworth has been on
Hall Saturday night, and one again
Tuesday night; the latter one giv the sick list a few days but has
en as a farewell to fhe young la recovered by this time.
Bert Baley and family. Father
dles who are going away to nor
and Mofher Baley and daughter,
mal school.
are expecting to
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Howell, Mr. Mrs. Presley,
and Mrs. Ole Oossett and children leave for Kansas this week.
MatUe Shults Is with her sister,
came In from their ranch Sunday
visited with relatives until Mrs. Judson Boyd at Loving.
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The Ford Model T One Ton Truck was the
first low price truck to carry the worm-dri-

M, 1W0.

lol'

an much

THE UNIVERSAL" CAR

MAY

'er. and attending to the many
Tother little detail of housekeeping.
llefln-- ! He asya It's the devil to be a teeThe Illinois Producing
Vmiimny
work
been
at
have
inn
So many people are gone away
on well No. 1 here all of this
the summer that Lakewood Is
week
working dar and night
It (or
aertlng to be rather lonesome, at
In re)Mirted that well No. fl at I' m
finds ,, It. so,
ton I. down to the sand with a least Pete
,. Craft
. but.
Zli
UAKKWOOI)

II

KIIIHAY,

rUTRHUfTT.

Itobert J. Bedlugton, drum msjor of
the Three Hundred and Eleventh field
division,
artillery hand. Seventy-nintand the tallest man In the A. K. F,
came all the way from Plttaton, I'n ta
aak tbe K. of O. employment bureau
street
gt the Looga ere hot, Forty-slstand Broadway, New York, for a job.
feat, 8 Inches
He laTB Incnea, w
h

DEMAND IS INCREASING
Call us up while they will sell

.

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

(

